
News Roundup
From the State Votin g Rights Drive To Start

Dougl ass Association
Plan s To Hold 'Rap-In

. the move for student voting rights in the Senate, but
* lie doubted whether they would be an effective

voice.

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Staff Writer

A drive to gain student voting rights on the floor
of the University Senate will begin this afternoon
with a rally in the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom
at 2:00.

A spokesman for the Ad ,Hoc Committee for
Senate Reform, which is sponsoring the drive, said
he hopes to gather widespread student support in
order "to show the Senate this is what the students
want."

The spokesman, Bill Fox (llth-liberal arls-Pitts-

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian Staff Writer

The Douglass Association
will hold a "rap-in" for
students and faculty at 1:30
&.m. tomorrow in the Hetzel

nion Building Ballroom.
A "rap-in" is a discussion

session.
Clark Arrington, spokesman

for the association, said the
black s t u d e n t  organization
"wants to clear up any
misconceptions about o u r
program."

He said each of the 13
Douglass requests will be
discussed to insure understand-
ing the associations aim.

"Hopefully, we will show the
Penn State community that
our thing is not only relevant
to the black students, but to
the students in general,"
Arrington said.

He added that Rick Collins,
president of the Douglass
Association, and Donn Bailey,
a member of the association
as well as an instructor in
speech, will speak at the "rap-
in".

Other speakers i n c l u d e
Charles Davis, chairman of the
StateT College Human Rights
Commission" and -professor -of

English : Laurence Lattman,
professor of geomorphology:
and Morris Shepard, assistant
p r o f e s s o r  i n  h u m a n
development.

S t e v e  H a i m o w i l z,
representing the W h i t e
Liberation Front, also i s
scheduled to speak.

Arrington said the Douglass
Association is hopeful that
students will attend the "rap-
in". He emphasized the need
for an understanding of the
13 requests.

One of the requests is a
call for the admittance of 1.000
black students at University
Park "by spring of 1969." At
p r e s e n t ,  t h e r e  a r e
approximately 300 b l a c k
students here.

Association Requests
The remaining r e q u e s t s

include;
—the University m u s t

establish a program to enable
black students to make a
successful adjustment to the
school ;

—the University m u s t
establish "black counseling; "'
s p e c i f i c a l l y .  b l a c k
psychological and academic
advisers;

—the University - '.'mu-s t

News Summ ary

burgh), said each student at the rally who wants to hold of a lot of the little problems on campus—tilings
participate will be given the name of a Senate mem- like the attacks on women at night and parking,"
ber. He will be asked to arrange an interview with Fox said.
the Senator to try to convince him of the need for He added that the more importaitt problems,
student voting rights. pai tk -ular lv  enlarg ing black enrollment quotas, could

"We want to institute these volunteers into the be dealt with "most decisively" by the Senate,
form of a lobbying process in order to implement the
nrnnnsa! " Fnv <=nM Disorganized Actionproposal." Fox said.

Student votes are needed because there
"many things which can be solved most easi!\
the Senate floor ," Fox said.

"The Senate is where all the power is. It can
th ings done. With a voice in the Senate, we can

are
on

There is too much disorganized action on cam-
pus, according to Fox. But with Senate voles "all the
issues can be coordinated and be argued on the floor
of the Senate or in committees," he added.

Fox said the drive was broug ht about because of
"the lack of an effective voice for students." He said
he was not criticizing the Undergraduate Student
Government for inaction , "but within USG's present
confines." Fox said, "it has no alternative but to be
ineffective."

Jim Womer, USG president, said he supported

get
get

Token Mov»
"This is only a token move," Womer said. "There

are over 200 Senators, and a few students , even 20,
reall y wouldn 't play a very large role," Womer
added. He said 70 or 80 would be needed for good
representation.

When Womer was questioned on whether a stu-
dent voice on the Senate would lessen USG's role as
a student government , he said the Senate could not
rep lace Congress. "There would be no direction for
the student representatives," Womer said.

provide a black recruiter and
professional staff;

community of Pennsylvania:
—each "department of key

colleges (i.e. The Libera l Ai ls ,
Human D e v e l o p m e n t .
Education ) m u s t  establish
pertinent courses available to
all students;

—the University must hire
more social scientists:

—student representatives in
the Senate must have voting
power.

—the University m u s t
publish and advertise available
financial a,id to potential black
students and guarantee that
students will receive the aid;

—the hiring of a recruiter
must be subject to the
approva l of the black student
body of the University and
the black community o f
Pennsylvania;

—the University s h o u l d
commit itself to m a k i n g
Upward Bound program more
relevant t o participat ing
students and also that Upward
Bound should g u a r a n t e e
admission and financial aid to
students:

Enroll More Black Students

—a consortium p r o g r am
should be started with The
C o l l e g e  o f  B u s i n e s s
and other colleges to recruit
black graduate students :

—the membership of future
committees concerning black
students should be subject to
approval by the black student
body and the black community
of Pennsylvania;

—black student courses and
instructors must be subject to
the approval of the black
student -body and the black

.- -. -."A.'- , -„¦;«•...,.'.., • . :- '4

Admissions Halt Asked
By JIM DORMS

Collegia n S t a f f  Writer
A member of the Liberal Arts  Committer
the Culturally Disadvantaged proposedon the Luuuraiiy uisaavamaged proposed

yesterday that a "moratorium" be placed
on University admissions.

Jack Haas , assistant professor of sociology,
said that the Administration should stop
sending acceptance notices so that quotas
for next fall will not be filled . In this way,
more black ., students will be able to be
admitted , Haas said.

Haas also said that .the Administration ,
not the colleges, should be responsibl e for
supplying financial aid to s u p p o r t
disadvantaged students. In a December letter
to the deans of all the colleges. Univer sity
President Eric A . Walker had asked them
to form committees to seek solutions to the
problems of financial aid and admissions.

Haas emphasized that he wa* speaking
only as a concerned member of the committee,
not as its representative.

According to Haas, some members of
the committee are concerned that the proposals
will be passed off as secondary In the Liberal
Arts Steering Committee's completed report ,
which was presented to Arthur  O. Lewis,
acting dean of The College of the Liberal
Arts last Friday by Daniel Waldcn , chairman

of the L. A. Commute on the Culturally
Disadvantaged.

Han< snul the report requested tlint Lewn
Inform the Administration of the proposal*.
Lewis was not available for comment
yesterday.

Robert V.. Dunham , assailant to the vice
president for resident instruction , told The
Daily Collegian yesterday that admissions were
being sent out earlier this year because
students and department tiemls complained
that they were sent out too late last ycur.

Dunham also said that T. Sherman
Stanford, diiector nf academic services, has
l>een instructed to admit any students certified
by the deans of the colleges n% disadvantaged.

Referring to Walker 's reply to the 13
demands of the Douglas* AsMwiation , Haas
said that  Walker does not seem to be aware
of the impending crlnls. !!r said that Walker
recognizes the Alumni . Trustees and the
Legislature , hut he has trouble communicating
with the students.

"Blacks have been rrsponMble. Blacks
have used all the channels ami have been
essentially denied action," Haas said.

Haas said that "sooner or later . union
some action Is taken , something will blow ."
because » situation Is being created where
those students with radical ideas can rise
to the front and take over.

Month of the 13 Requests
Summary of events since the

Douglass Association presented its 13
requests to the Administration.

JAN. 12—About 25 black students
march out of Rec Hall during football
rally attended by 5.000 people. The blacks
had attempted to contact University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker over the weekend to
present their list of 13 requests.

JAN. 13—Two days after Walker tells
the Board of Trustees that he will retire
before July. 1970, the Douglass Associa-
tion gives Walker its requests. The list
includes a call for increased enrollment
of black students, a full-time black re-
cruiter, and student voting power in the
University Senate. Walker promises to
respond by Jan. 20.

JAN. 15—About 150 blacks visit Old
Main to "check" progress on the 13 re-
quests. Rick Collins, president of the
Douglass Association, tells Walker that
the blacks are "looking for implementa-
tion" of their requests. Some 300 white
students, meanwhile, meet to endorse the
black points.

JAN. 20—President Walker issues 10-
page report in answer to the black re-
quests. While Collins receives the report ,
400 whites gather outside of Old Main
in a display of support for the blacks.
Walker tells blacks that he will do
"everything in my power to see that these
goals tthe requests) are reached."

JAN. 21—Blacks reject Walker's reply

To Recruit Hig h School Students

as "inaccurate and misleading." About
100 Douglass members file into Old Main i
and build a symbolic brick wall in Wal- .,-
ker's office. "There will be no more meet-
ings, no more conferences," Collins says.
"From now on. Walker will have to come
to us. We've come to him. and he's made ;
no attempt to answer our demands. ' j

JAN. 22—A group of 60 blacks travel '
to Harrisburg to solicit political support j
for their requests. Led by Collins, they *
are told by K. Leroy Irvis (D-Alleghcny) •
that appropriations to Penn Stale will be •;
withheld until the legislators are satisfied '4
that the University is full y committed to '
satisfying the 13 points. Irvis tells the :'-
black students that he will seek a House :•
investigation of the University's admis-
sions policies and that he will seek ap-
pointment of black persons to the Board of
Trustees. Irvis also says he will  meet
with Walker early in February.

JAN. 24—A 10-person group, the
Community Action Committee of Pitts-
burgh , walks out of meeting with Presi-
dent Walker when a Dail y Collegian re-
porter is barred from the meeting. The
group had intended to speak to Walker
about relations between Old Main and the
blacks. Walker later states that he is will-
ing to meet again with the committee.

JAN. 28—Rally in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom is scheduled for 2 p.m.
to disp lay support for student voting power .-
in the University Senate. A "rap-in" is
scheduled for tomorrow afternoon in the
HUB to discuss the 13 requests.

Underground Newspaper;
Here Today, Gone Tomorrow

University officials banned
yestciday campus sales of
P e n n  S t a t e ' s n e w e s t
newspaper. "T h e Garfield
Thomas Water Tunnel. "

No immediate rea*or. for the
ban was given to the s taff
of the underg round paper,
Charles L Lewis. v i c e
president for student affa i rs ,
issued the directive t h a t
st opjx'd it* distribution. Thr
decision was "based o n
consultation* with others and
after consideration of the
senate policies and the tone
of th e campus." Lewis said.

Lewis refused to comment
on whether disciplinary action

would be taken but »n id thn i
members of the Administra-
tion "will be con feriing with
students wlm'f names are as-
sociated with the publica-
tion ."

The Water Tunnel , its cover
adorn ed with a picture of John
Lfnnun and Yoko Ono, in the
nude , began distribution nt
about 7.3'i a m. yesterday
f rom a table net up on the
groi.nd floor of the Het/cl
Un ion Building.

The Folklore Society sinned
for the table and then nllimt .l
t he pnpr to use it as a
ipon wired g r o u p .  Only
rnnrtTC'I organizations aro
permitted to let up tables.

AKan Voungberg, editor and
printer of the Water Tunnel ,
described what  frj llnv.rd

"At about 9:30. ( William F )
Fuller , (manage r, astrx -ij ilwl
student activities ) came and
told us (ItusM'll Faro, business
manager, and Jay Shore,
ma naging editor) that  we
couldn 't «e!! the oj .jx-is there
We explained that i 'r.- Folklore
Society had g t '• * n u»
permission. But F u l l e r
persisted, so we lef t

Back To The HL'B
"At noon **e came biu k lo

the HUB but oidr.'t net up
a t able. We vild the p.":*1! 3
by hawking them throughout
the building Fuller a ppeared
and chased us again. But this
time there were rumori tha t
Lewis had banned the taper."
Ytyungberg continued

"We then went to Old Main
to see Lewis, but we were
told that he was busy. So then
v.t went to see ( Raymond P )
Murphy, (dean of student
affairs) . After a wait of more
than a half hour Murphy
refused to talk to uj unless
Jay and Jerry ( Z o l t e n ,
president of the Folklore
Society) were present.

"We left and looked for the
two. but we were unable to
find them." Youngberz said.

| Rec Hall Tri p le Header §
I See Pa%9 4 j £

In trur m^nnlime . Students
Jar it Democratic Society.
j t fruln fi u con front at ion , sol*!
th«* Wfttcr Tunnel from their
own tabic m th** HUB Thry
did *o despite Fuller '* protest.

At A bout 5 00 p . m .
Ac'corr iinif to Y o u n jj b r r k ,
Mu tphy ,  KuHt and Champ
Stor**h. dlrrctnr of student
nrtiv itH 'K , met with Tom
rti. h'ifl.r , chain-rum of SDS

"They ihrentened Rfchda!**
with dwunlinnry action And
withdrawn ) of -SDS' charter ."
YwmKhr rK sn'ri

Rf chdntc v,«i unawtdab ir for
comment.

You nab *.-j* later an id the
AdrntnUtrn Uon : i "uptight
About the paper "

No Control
"Ltam doesn 't like the p.ip»r

becntj ie i ' r not control l»*d by
them. They 'fori'! % n r, t
Anythin g pr ;ril«*d that they
don 't like , and nwf w.e don 't
have ji rh-irter th*"y can 't
control m ," V'mnsbvrg amd

"The reason *r didn 't t ry
U> eel n rhxrirr ," You ngb«*r jc
continued , "v,,tn because they
wouldn't ha \* chartered ui
Any wav , they would have
revoked *h<- chart er on thn
first tn *u«» ,**

Yo*m£i>rr s pJj rtni to m***-t
with  LcwU it Any He naid h«*
doe-i o 't know what  lie will  do
if Lewis rn.itnt .atni litr h*n.

Carte Blanch
Shore juwi that S t o r c h

*u * p e c t *  t h » t  t h e
Adminis t ration * dl employ
S<w>ate rule. W«1X. The rule
*»i*le* in part. "The Univer sity
n*ie»ni« all sets of unethical,
immoral , d i s h o n e s t  or
destructive behavior as serious
offensej . A student., whose
conduct U prejudicial to the
good name of the University,
may be diirruMcd.

Youngberc *»ki that it the
rule t* used, he will try to
rhAns* it. "The rule give* the
University "carte blanche." he
mid

College To Aid Blacks
By RHONDA BLANK

Collegian S t af f  Writer
Academic departments in the College of Science have

undertaken plans to recruit black high school students
for the 1969-70 school vcar. The college's program also
Mill include special aid to the disadvantaged students on
the undergraduate and graduate levels in the science fic.d.

Clarence I. NoU. dean of The College of Science, sent
a letter Last week to four faculty members and two
undergraduate students who he said have shown an interest
in working on the problems of the disadvantaged ttudent

Noll said he waited to form the committee in order
to organize information on the work that already has
been undertaken by the college. "I'm hoping that the
committee now will take the background of previous program*
and come, up with other suggestions." Noll said.

Undergraduate students invited to join the committee
are Elijah Johnson Ulth-chemistry-Cross. S.C.) and Edward
Beckvnth (5th-science-Pompum Lakes. N.J.). F a c u l t y
members asked to participate are James J. Fritz, professor
of chemistry: Stanley Person, professor of bio-physics; Donald
C. Rung, a'ssociiatc professor of mathematics: and Donald
N. Zimmerman, professor of bacteriology.

Undergraduate Focus
Noll said he wants the committee to focus its efforts

ca the undergraduate level, though the graduate school
also will be involved in the programs.

NoU explained that tie committee will be responsible
to his office. Proposals will be presented to Noil who
then win submit them to the department beads. The plans
will then go to the faculty for. implementation.

The biophysics department presently is recruiting black
xtudentx from Altoona—Uniontown area high schools. The

department faculty reportedly ii willing lo tutor thru *
students and find financial support for ihc ir »ludir.v

Zimmerman will be negotiating in Wa'hington fpr *
federal program to deal with medical technology , fnr i r r
n :s proposed program , it wt .'l 1-* imi'iWe lor ;t «tu-ST.t
to be in the program for two years and then receive
cmplovmcnt.

Noli said that the mathc-ratics department H interrv.M
in • educating disadvantaged people to become irw.-hc.-s
in order to increase black faculty." Rung now is vintmg
black colleges, rfcruiting both graduate* wd undergraduate*
interested in mathematics.

Sine last fall , the chemistry department hs< been
looking for black graduates from oth<r coliege* who want
to do graduate work. "There I* a need for rr.ore graduate
opportunities for students." NoU said.

Do Not Meet Requirements
Concerning the problem of the graduate student. NoU

explained that "Many good students are graduating ( from
other tehools) with science degrees that do no: fulfill
the University requirements for admtsulon to the grad
school." These students will receive upectal assistance before
going on to post-graduate work. Noil laid .

Noll described the disadvantaged student a« being from
a culturally and economically deprived background. H»
emphasized that the»e students suffer a "lack of opportunity,"
and are not inherently le« able.

NoU said "The science faculty i« sincerely interested
in helptng the disadvantaged student. If you do something
like this." he said, "it should not be done oo_ the basis
of a guilt complex, but because you think it's a good
thing to do. I'd like to believe that is why we're establishing
these programs."

Rally Today fo r Student Votes in Senate

The World
Ky Says South Vietnam Will Discuss Peace

PARIS — Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky of South
Vietnam said yesterday his government is prepared to meet
privately with the other side to discuss peace and such
talks, -'if they are willing, could be anywhere, in Paris
or anywhere else."

Ky addressed a news conference shortly after meeting
in a wide-ran ging working session for an hour with U.S.
ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, President Nixon's chief
negotiator.

Ky also said that at Tet—the Oriental lunar new year
which this year begins Feb. 16—"We will have a truce for
a few days: for us, Tet is sacred." The indication in this is
that the South Vietnamese and Americans were agreed on
declaring a tru ce of perhaps 48 hours. Tet last year was
marked by a violent Viet Cong offensive against South
Vietnamese cities.

The remarks by Ky came as elements of a new dead-
lock were emerging in a combination of rigid positions
laid down by the two sides.

¦*• + *
Hanged Sp ies Bring Israeli Retort

TEL AVIV — The hanging of nine Jews as spies in
Iraq yesterday brought demands for worldwide action from
Israel's Prime Minister Levi Eshkol, and Israeli press
threats of reprisals against Baghdad.

Eshkol in an angry speech before Israel's parliament,
the Knesset, in Jerusalem, held the world responsible for
the hangings in Baghdad and for the plight of Jews
throughout the Arab world.

The Iraqi government executed the nine Jews and
five other Iraqis on charges of spying for Israel. It acted
despite an appeal for clemency by the French Embassy
in Baghdad.

It originally had sentenced 16 to death. One sentence
was commuted to life imprisonment. Another of the con-
demned was not named among the execution decrees broad-
cast by Baghdad radio.

The executions touched off a wave of outrage in the
Israeli press.

The Nation
Rains End In Flooded Calif ornia

LOS ANGELES — Home-owners with shovels and
brooms 'and city crewmen with bulldozers fought back
vesterday against mud and debris throughout flood-ravaged
Southern California. Nine days of torrential rain finally
had ended.

Hundreds of persons stil l were isolated by the state s
worst flooding in 31 years. Ninety-one persons were dead.
State officials estimated damage at about $60 million.

Scattered clouds hung over the region in cool weather
as repair work began on homes, streets, bridges and public
utilities; About 9,000 homes were destroyed or damaged,
seven major hridges were out in three counties,- rail "traffic
was blocked on some-lines and some main highways still
were plagued by slides and washouts.

About 700 homes were damaged in the Los Angeles
area, including 250 homes in Glendora. in the foothills of
the San Gabriel Mountains. There, residents worked tire-
lessly salvaging what they could irom expensive homes.

• * •
Nixon To Work For Mideast Settlement
WASHINGTON — President Nixon said yesterday the

United Stales will bring new tactics to the Vietnam peace
talks and will work hard for a settlement in the Mideast
where he asserted there is a threat of a showdown with
the Soviet Union should another Arab-Israeli war break
out.

These were two highlights of Nixon's first presidential
news conference, broadcast live across the nation by major
television and radio networks from the crowded East Room
of the White House.

In the long run . however, a Nixon restatement of the
type of weapons edge he feels the United States should
maintain over the Soviets may be more significant.

During the autumn campaign, candidate Nixon charged
that the country faced a "security gap" and should seek
clear superiority in weapons over the Soviets. At his news
conference. Nixon said—a drive for superiority might trig-
ger a broadened arms race.

• • •
President Predicts Foreign Pol icy Change

WASHINGTON — President Nixon indicated yesterday
he is seeking to change some of the tactics but not
the goals of U.S. polic-v on great international issues.

At his first news conference since taking office. Nixon
spoke like a man who is con fident he can deal effectively
with the crises at hand and those the future may bring.

His replies to questions showed that his first week
had been dominated by work on foreign policy problems,
and ho explained this by saying that in that field /'only
the President can make some of the decisions.' His
understanding of this responsibility and its attractions for
him go back to the Eisenhower administration when as
vice president he took pride in his work in foreign affairs .

Nixon also showed an emerging policy style marked
by prudent regard for the decisions of past administrations.
a preference for the middle -way, a lot of study and
talk before action is taken and a careful distinction between
ooicv and propaganda.

* * *
California Mother: 'Annie Oakley '?

OAKLAND, Calif. — A young mother who minds the
family liquor store twice has pulled a .38-caliber pistol
from "under her blouse and fired.

Each time, a robber has fallen mortally wounded.
The familv savings went into the store three months

aeo. Linda West. 25. a soft-spoken brunette, has been
held up three times. The first man got away.

"I'm no gun nut." she says, "and I never wanted
to kill anyone. But I wasn't going to let them drive
us a wav from. here. It was them or us."

Her husband. Jack gave her a gun after the first
holdup. He chose a .3S "because it was small and easy
to handle." She practiced at a target range.

West whose store is in a rundown neighborhood , says
of the _ holdup men: "Insurance has gotten prohibitive,
and the onlv thing that 's going to stop them is an
atomic bomb, a whole pack of German shepherds, or
more storekeepers like my wife."

The State
Shafer To Presen t 1969 Budget Today
HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer will recommend to the

Penn=
*vivania General Assembly a 25 per cent increase

in state spending and a statewide income tax to aid
in the financing. The Associated Press learned yesterday. _

Thp recommendation will be contained in the governor s
presentation of the state budget for fiscal 1963-75 before
; ,nin - epecion of the House and Senate tocay.

Rel lble sources said the total amount of the 1969-70
budcet would be $2,521,836,000. representing a record increase
of nearly S500 million over the budget for the current
fiscal year.

 ̂  ̂  ̂ ^fore the lawmakers eight
alternativl tax plans, all of which include a state ."wome
levy as the kev source of balancing revenue ana S151.5
million in increased taxes on business.

The alternative plans propose an income tax of between
1 and 3 per cent, depending on whether the legislature
wants to lower the state sales tax or retain the rate
at its present 6 per ceat.
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Say Happy Valentine s Day
To the one you adore
With a gift of fine jewelr y
From the "I AM LOVED" store

mower jewees
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Naval
Research
Laboratory
WASHINGTON , D.C
An Eaual Oppo rtunity Employer

WANTED: Teachers-Administrators

For Leading Colleges Served By

COOPERATIVE COLLEGE REGISTRY

Positions Mostly for Ph.D. Graduates
- Some for Master's Degree Holders •

Get Application Form Now and Make Date
For Interview with Representative

February 3 - 4

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICE
- GRANGE BUILDING

Phone 865-7619

Sigma Pj
Congratulates its

NEW INITIATES

Joe Gomforto

Craig De Rusha

Hugh Lowery

John Bronson

Tom Dufner

Gary Hull

Eaton Yale & Towne has
an outstandin g opportunit y
for Industrial Engineerin g

graduates.
We'va crecded a special program lo give
you invaluable experience in all phases
of manufacturing engineering: product
processing and costing techniques; sys-
tems analysis and development plant
equipment and facilities layout; design
of tools, dies, and gauges; industrial rela-
tions; materials handling; shop super
vision; and work measurement.

You'll be assigned to our manufacturing
engineering Technical Cenier in Cleveland.
Ohio. Here you will receive carefully
selected project assignments ai many dif-
ferent Eaton Yale & Towne manufacturing
plants.

This program leads directly to place-
ment at one of our division locations in
45 cities, 17 slates, and 18 nations of the
world. You'll see no end of challenges. We
produce 3,000 products for all kinds of
business and industries.

In addition io our special program for
industrial engineers, we offer mechanical
and electrical engineers unique oppor-
tunities in research , product engineering,
manufacturing engineering, and sales
engineering.

Plan io see us when we visit your
compos on Monday, February 3,

MiHCME *nA2f Cl£VEUMI .0t«]4«M

Bouie Haden:
Lesson In Hate

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The blacks glanced at the mural on the
walls of pld Main while they waited for
their leaders to emerge from a meeting.

The meeting was with" University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker. Kick Collins, president
of the Douglass
Association, and ", ' ' " •" '" 'uLnL ™ "•'""• """"¦7%
four other Doug- '¦ ^^K3PSs3f»w . , • *¦
lass representa-
tives were re-
ceiving and dis-
cussing Walker's
response to the
13 demands by
black students.

The '60 black
students waiting
in the l o b b y
had .high hopes
for their "1969

k

I
program." B u t  ««&!. . - l̂ W'MKaiWa 1 k e r 's re- pm]X j f»" " Jfi&Sftsponse was dis- IjfeSk JwaL' BSSsSssappointing. am'aflafc. iTJISa. MMIM

ing Vlt
S
h

W
tfe Ml" COHEN

black students. Rather we were in the same
room. But we hardly spoke.

People I had talked with on other days
were silent that day in Old Main. But their
faces transmitted messages to me.

"Get away, Whitey, You just don 't know.
You could never know where we're at ," the
black faces gleamed.

Knew the Hurt
But they knew. They were well-acquainted

with being excluded, expelled and insulted.
They knew the hurt, hate causes — they
knew it well.

On that Monday I still had not learned.
But Friday...

Friday was different. The Community
Action Committee — Pittsburgh was coming
to meet with Walker.

Its members were going to bridge the
brick wall the Douglass Association had built
'in ' the President's office three days before.
They were going to discuss programs that ,
if implemented , might minimize the state
investigation the black ¦ students talked about
in Harrisburg after "the wall" was erected.

Accomplished Neither -
But the committee accomplished neither.

The visitors walked out of the meeting. The
Cbnference ended before it began. Because
"they talked down to us." members said.
Because the meeting was "unilaterally" closed
to the press by Walker and his associates,
members said.

I went to Old Main at the request of
the -Committee and the three Douglass
Association representatives who accompanied
them.

But J. Ralph Rackley University provost ,
resented my presence. He wanted no part
of me at the meeting.

So I left. And, as I walked through the
doorway of the conference room, Bouie Haden ,
one of the committee members let Rackley
have it.

But what I saw and heard at Old Main ,
did not compare with Bouie Haden later that
afternoon.

'Folk Hero'
Bouie Haden , a stocky black man with

a grey Afro. Bouie Haden. described as a
"black folk hero." Bouie Haden , an angry
black man who hates. Bouie Haden , a black
racist.

It's not what he said — even, how he
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said it. It's that horrible feeling — a feeling
that penetrated the room and worked away
at me and is still working away at me.

Bouie Haden made my white skin crawl.
He made ' me physically sicker than I have
ever felt. Because Bouie Haden walked all
over me. He dug his heels into my whiteness
and stamped on roy body like he was stamping
out a fire. ... ,Pain Intensified

Each swing he took at my race landed
firmly against me. With each blow, the pain
intensified until I wanted to scream.

But as the little grey-haired man violently
assailed my race, I smiled. Yes, I smiled.
For the only way for me to release the
fear the horror , the humiliation building witftin
me was to smile. It was the same sadistic
smile I have smiled after seeing a friend
fall up some steps. But that friend can pick
himself up and the feeling is over. The feelings
I had while experiencing Bouie Haden were
only beginning. . , j

And when the black students applauded
him, rose to their feet and applauded this
man — an man who. four hours earlier
left a meeting because I could not stay,
who talked and smiled with me — I was
horrified. ,So Much Hate

I never thought it possible for one person
to hate so much . His life-force seemed to
be his hate. It originated in his brain snd
circulated through his body and poured out
his mouth . , „._

I wanted to leave. Leave the HUB
assembly room. Leave Penn State . Leave
all the Happy Valleys everywhere.

But I was still sitting in front of him
when he finished speaking. With the idealistic
lenses through wheh I have viewed the world
floating in his words, in his hate.

All I could think, all I could feel was
hate. Not coming from me. But piercing
my white body from the black bodies that
surrounded me.

I thought of one black person in particular.
I was afraid to turn around while Haoen
spoke — afraid to see this person applaud
the man who told me I "raped" his people.

Beside Me
But I should not have been afraid. Because

when needed someone beside me more thar
at any time before , he was beside me. Because
he stepped over two rows of chairs to be
beside me. And he was right there and his
smile was one of understanding, not contempt.

I wanted to reach out and thank him.
I wanted to touch him so he knew there
were people who still believe in living ano
loving and eradicating hate. But I couldn t
How do you thank someone for being a human
hpina? _ .

Maybe that is what he told me. Maybe
when he climbed the chairs and stood beside
me, he told me that Bouie Haden was only
a man; that the kids who clapped were caught
up by him; that not every black hates every
white; that not every white hates every black.

Learn How To Love
How can someone live on so much hate?

I hope I never find out. I hope I never
experience someone like Bouie Haden again.
Bouie Haden lives — and will die — on
his hate . If there is another life. I hope
he learns how to love and to enjoy it . because
he is not alive now. He is too busy hating.

He will hover have the same feelings
I have — not because he is black; but
because he is too busy hating. The hate
pulls you down into a hell from which you
cannot escape. May the devil have mercy
on his soul.

Policyleffer1!
The Daily Collegian wel-

roni(»s comments on news

Water Tunnels
Edit orial

The Garfield Thomas Water Tunnel
is one of the chief installations of the
University's Ordnance (Middle English
for weapons) Research Laboratory. The
water tunnel is the largest in the world.
It takes up an entire building on Route
322 directly across from the University's
main gate. Torpedoes are tested there
for the Department of the Navy.

THE TORPEDO is an obscene wea-
pon. It- is one of America's phallic sym-
bols, one of the many declarations of its
masculinity.

And now, at least temporarily, there
is a second Garfield Thomas Water Tun-
nel. The name of the 'newest campus
publication is an interesting takeoff on
the word "obscenity." For the Adminis-
tration—and most of our parents—every-
thing about the Tunnel is obviously
obscene. For. many young people, the
military establishment which the origi-
nal Tunnel represents is more obscene.

It is an undefinable member of the
print media, not a newspaper and not a
"journal of opinion." Its editors ask for
an "appropriate appellation," so we will
supply one. The Water Tunnel is a
"partisan publication." Partisan in what
way? The paper proclaims itself , first ,
to be partisan in favor of "truth," but
this claim should be dismissed as pure
sophistry.

THE PAPER leaves no doubt , how-
ever, that it is partisan in favor of free
love. The entire publication's theme
seems to be "fornication is fun." This,
coupled with the controversial photo-
graph of the front page, may be shock-
ing to the sheltered student body of
Penn State. But the theme is so common
on many other large campuses that it
borders on banality.

Ralph Ginzburg and his followers
would laugh at the Water Tunnel's awk-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Opin i on

ward, intellectually depressing approach
to sex.

"We 're here for you, and we aim to
please," exults the vVaier Tunnel, and
judging by initial sales, the paper seems
to have caught the tancy ot a large num-
ber of students. If nothing else, trie nude
photo of Lennon and his Japanese wife
maKes provocative wail paper. '

t o u T  'inc. TuiMWiiL'a edi tors could
not hope to please everyone. .Leading tne
pacK oi ai&grunueci moralists lb v ice
r-resicient lor atuaeai .riiiairs Charles L.
Lewis. .Lewis, in consultation witn other
memoers oi tne AUminisirauon, ejected
the r unnel lrom the Heizei Union .build-
ing less than an hour aner it went on
saie yesterday and later oanished it from
tne campus.

He indicated last night that the Uni-
versity is considering taking discipli-
nary action against tne students respon-
sible for the paper 's puoiication. The
Tunnel s existence, he said, violates cer-
tain University Senate rules and is in
conilict with "the tone ot the campus."

The Senate rule which he refers to,
of course, is the controversial W-ll,
which prohibits "unethical, immoral...
behavior" and threatens expulsion of
students "whose influence is found to be
injurious to the standards of morals of
the student body, or whose conduct is
prejudicial to the good name of the Uni-
versity." ,

The mere existence of this rule is an
insult to the intelligence of the student
body. Its use to limit the scope of the
stuaent body's reading material is not
only a blatant violation of freedom of
the press, but an exercise in vile
hypocrisy.

The University has no right to
dictate the morals of the student body.
If the students decide that the Tunnel
is ethically offensive, they will refuse
to buy it.

"Come let us reason together!"

Haden - The Real American Way
TO THE EDITOR: Isn 't Bouie Haden 's way the real American
way? Now the whites must worry about getting their
throats cut by the blacks as well as by the rest of
the whites.

Pretty campus coeds (like Miss Lally) must , just
because of Bouie, take an even greater risk when negotiating
the campus 's dark , foreboding, hardly distinguishable, tree
lined walks. To minimize this risk I propose that either
the campus's lampposts be increased by 200/23000 or the
trees and shrubs be decreased by 200/2300. If the University
fails to act on this proposal , coeds should join the Karate
Club (for a measly $25) and eliminate the offending trees
themselves.

William Hcchinger
11th — Civil Engineering

Surp rised at Doug lass Association
TO THE EDITOR : I would like to comment on the recent
visit of Bouie Haden to this university.

I think that the Douglass Association has done a great
job working responsibly toward increased black enrollment
at Penn State so far. But to support Bouie Haden (by
walking out of the confrontation with President Walker
with Haden) is to repudiate all that the Douglass Association
has worked for so far. It is highlv improbable that the
Douglass Association will reach its goals of increased black
enrollmen t and peaceful integration into the university system
by following Haden's advice "to cut every goddam (white)
throat wc see."

I'm surprised that the Douglass Association is supporting
an individual who must resort to obscenities and name
calling to make himself heard — an individual who obviously
lacks the maturity and responsibility that the Douglass
Association has exhibited in its fight for higher black
enrollment.

Doug Brcthauer
2nd — Liberal Arts

Get Improvement in Grade School
TO THE EDITOR: (Isn 't it a pity that the Ernest Greens
go relatively unnoticed , while the Bouie Hadens make sure
they 're heard?).The University has not been , discriminating against
Negroes in its admission process; it has been discriminating
aenmst unqualif:ed students. When a person applies to
PSU, he doesn 't have to say whether he is white or
black. If only 300 or so Negroes were qualified by admission
standards to enter, the admission standards would have
to be lowered to allow 701) or more to enter.- At that
rate, 5,000 additional whites could get in , also. There's
such a thing as capacity. No university should be expected
to lower its standards and "pansy" a minority group.

I agree that education lor Negroes must be improved :
in the elementary and secondary grades. Then more Negroes
will make it into Penn State.

Larry Gaubcr
(5th — Agricultural Education)
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Those who for any reason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Per-
sonnel Office (Code 181S-1), Xaval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C 20390.

PENN STATE UNIVERSITY
placement office on

^M

Ted Vogel

engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering sci-
ence and covering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental prob-
lems to applied and developmental research.
The Laboratory has a continuing need for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, and mechanical) . Ap-
pointees, who must be U.S. citizens, receive
the full benefits of the career Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's degrees in any of the above fields
are invited to schedule interviews with the
NBL representative who will be in the



%u5re good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

A Beneficial All-In-Onc Loan takes care ot every-
thing — other loans, time-payment accounts, bills ,
expenses — and ji ves you the extra cash you want
as well. Phone Beneficial... where the money is.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM

LOANS OVER WOO MADE BY BENEFICIAL CONSUMER DISCOUNT CO

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center • Ph.:238-2417
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

O 1968 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

THE SISTERS

IOTA

; AND PLEDGES
OF

ALPHA PI

Going
Europe this

to
Summer?

Want minimum rates?
with thethen go

Groups that Always Go!
We never cancel at the last minute

and leave you dang ling!
(check the records}.

So call
Robert Bri llman Jane Grove Andre w Rubin

238-1362 865-3465 237-1533

238-9135 86S-2742 233-9135

June (9 - Aug. 14 $245.00"

June 26 • Sept. 4 $245.00*

July 8 • Aug. 27 S265.00*

June 19 • Sept. 4 $283.00*

June 22 - Aug. 18 $225.00"

New York to London
New York to London
New fork to Amsterdam
New York to Frankfurt
New York to Madrid

"Bsied on 50 or mart per*onj
"Open in Penn Stat* Faculty Staff. S:u-icn's & Families wity

The Sisters of

Alpha Gamma Delta
proudly present

their Winter Pledge Class

Kathy Borg Sue Karstedt
Christine Carmen Panaccio

Cunningham Diane Reese
Denise Doy le Beverly R ipp le
Donna Faust Kathy Smyser
Karen Holt Barbara Stankowski
Meg Johnstone Holly Zwart

THE EDUCATION STUDENT COUNCIL
Presents

A STUDENT TEACHING FORUM

If Student Teachin g is in
the Future . . . This is

for YOU

A panel of
students who have

taught will be present

Tuesday, Jan. 28
111 Chambers — 7 p.m

Refreshments

Avail able at HUB Desk

App lications Available for Spring

and Fall 1969 Orientation fo r

Area Coordinato rs and

Psycholog ists Study
Cultures and St ress

Research that may someday enable
psychologists.to predict ami pinpoint outbreaks
of violence or aggression Jong before they
happen is underway at the University.

It 's part of a special project developed
by Juris G. Draguns in conjunction -with Leslie
Phillips of Boston College which has found
that people of different countries and different
nationalities tend to react in different ways
to the same stimuli.

Collaborating with p s y c h o l o g i s t s ,
anthropologists and psychiatrists in Argentina ,
Hawaii . Israel. Japan and Mexico, Draguns
has spent the last five years studying and
comparing the reactions of hospitalized mental
patients.

Key to the study is that it matches
individuals from different cultures on a person-
to-person basis using such characteristics as
age. sex . education , occupation , marital status
and psychiatric diagnosis.

Patients in Argentina for example were
found to be more passive than Americans
to stress.

"American psycholics tended , to be
dramatic and aggressive in thought and action ,
while their Argentine counterparts withdrew
from people and work , showing marked apathy
and lapsing into trance-like states," reports
Draguns, associate professor of clinical
psychology at Penn State.

"Even the mental pati ent, when confronted
with a problem he felt he couldn 't solve ,
showed active , elaborate explosive behavior
while the Argentine was satisfied to endure
the situation stoically, gracefully and patiently,
letting come what might."

Based on the theory that most abnormal
behavior is an exaggeration of normal behavior
within a culture 1. Draguns eventually hopes
to extend his study to the normal.

His belief is that all behavior, normal
and abnormal , can be predicted , given the
necessary set of circumstances.

"Right now we are studying the abnormal
versus the abnormal across two or more
cultures. Eventually we hope to be able lo
compare the abnormal behavior of many more
cultures. Out next step is to take our study
into the area of normal behavior so that
someday psychologists may be able to predict ,
and anticipate and perhaps even forestall
deviant psychopathic behavior. "

Although only a part of the overall picture ,
pattern s of violence and aggression would
play a significant role in such a study.

Meanwhile , even in its embryonic .singes.
Draguns " work already has yielded suggestive
findings .

The chief discovery is that  cultural
background makes a great deal of difference
in the behavior of mental patients.

Working with men like Tohn A. DcFundla

of the University of Buenos Aires and William
Caudill . a cultural anthropologpst with the
National Institute of Mental Health , Draguns
has been able to focus his study entirely
on closely matched groups of patients.

Comparisons are made as to specific
aggressiveness and depression: the role of
the patient with other patients , at tendants
and relatives: and the expression of specific
symptoms such as thoughts of suicide
compared to actual suicide attempts.

Pointing to another example from his
study. Draguns notes that a Japanese mental
patient and an American mental patient ,
diagnosed similarly, have quite different
symptoms.

"The Japanese patient may be emotionally
unstable or changeable, while his American
counterpart consistently shows a g r e s s i o n
directed against specific people in specific
situations." the Penn State psychologist sixys .
"The difference , says Draguns , may exist
because the Japanese culture "places less
emphasis on introspection and s e l f -
understanding than we do in the United
States."

Another part of the study involved an
analyses and comparison of the ethnic
backgrounds of maladjusted Israeli children
being treated at the Tel Aviv Child Guidance
Clinic.

Once again the psychopathic symptoms
of the  children clearly reflected their ethnic
background and parentage.

Children born of Kuropc .m parents were
less active , less aggressive and more prone
to blaming themselves than thru- Middle
Kastvrn counterparts. And the longer the
children of European descent remained m
Israel , the weaker grew thou- European
symptoms

A similar study in the New Kngland states
found the factor of acculturation to lie working
in the United States too.

Working with psvcnologists nt Worcester
State Hospital and Boston College , Draguns
found low significant differences between the
sv mptoms of New England patients oi Irish .
Kronen , (.'mindiun and English descent who
had the same psychiatr ic diagnosis and the
same socio-economic background

"Exactly what  the results of our study
mean right now is 0{>cn to conjecture," lie
sn .v s.  "But the fact that  cul luic  docs make
such a dlltercnce in the behavior of
psychopathologicnl individua ls raises a number
of questions which we must answer. Questions
like what are the characteristics of normal
behavior in n nation '- What Is the relation
between norma! and abnormal behavior? How
do abnormal* and normal* in one country
differ f iom those of another?"

Students Fete
Underprivileged

The women of Hastings Hall and the men of Harrisburg
House in Brumbaugh Hal] learned lirst hand Saturday
that it is more blessed to give than to receive. They
gave of their time and of themselves at a carnival for
60 underprivileged children of Centre County.

A lady pick-a-pocket and a storylady were there to
entertain the children, who ranged in age from four to
15. Booths provided everything from a fish pond to a
turtle race. Films and sonss were the a f t e r n o on
activities for the younger children, while the older ones
attended the Penn State-Army basketball game.

The carnival ended with a hot dog and baked bean
dinner in the Findlay Union Building.

Chairmen of the event were Jo Ellen Franz, Bill Keeber,
Chris Middleton and Bill Reed, who worked with the other
students for weeks raising money to give the children
the fun they often miss by being, as one girl put it,
"less fortunate than we are."

It was an appreciative group that left campus by bus.
And a warm glow remained in Hastings Hall and Brumbaugh
Hall.

Sfudy Abroad : 7970

Offers 6 Programs
Applications for the University Study Abroad Programs

lor Spring Term 1970 are available -in 212 Engineering
C.

No applications will be accepted for this year's programs,
since the 142 students who will be studying at European
universities next term already have been selected.

The University has established Study Abroad Programs
at the University of Strasbourg (France), Cologne (Germany)
and Salemanea (Spain). The program consists of 14 weeks
of academic instruction, conducted by foreign professors
In the foreign language.

Professionally centered programs are available to arts
and architecture majors. The programs are taught at the
Slade School of Fine Art in London and universities in
Florence and in Rome, Italy.

Nine University students are studying this term at the
University of Costa Rica in San Jose.

Minimum requirements for interested students are an
all-University average of 2.50 and 12 credits or the equivalent
in a foreign language.

Since the Study Abroad Programs' generally are made
available to students of junior standing, those eligible should
file an application early in their sophomore years. All
applications for the 1970 programs are due March 15,
1969.

Costs of the program include the regular one term tuition
and room and board fees, plus a small program fee
and round trjp travel.

Students participating in the program will be flown to
Europe by a University chartered plane, but will return
independently.

While studying in Europe, most of the students will
live in private homes or in university residence halls.

The Strasbourg, Salamanca and Cologne programs are
composed of a four-week intensive language course, and
10 weeks of course work in the humanities and social
sciences, worth 12 credits.

Second Group Tours
ROD PHILLIPS. WMAJ disc jockey, shown iaking children from the Odd-
fellows Home in Sunbur y on a lour of the radio station. The children were
guests of Alpha Theia sorority on Saturday.

University dining halls gave
by downtown merchants. Durin g
children in basketball , wrestling

Gifts, donated by downtown
ing an. evening dinner party.

the children lunch , and dinner was donated
the afternoon , the sorority sisters joined the
and iceskating.

merchants, were given lo the children dur-

Wr iter Wins High Honors
Through Hearst Contest

Staff writer Steve Solomon described the
politics and professionalism of the Summer
Olympics in a Daily Collegian column and
the effort has brought him S800.

Solomon , a sophomore, has won first place
honors in the third of six monthly contests
of the William Randolph Hearst Foundation.
Solomon's victory catapulted Penn State into
second place among the nation's 52 competing
colleges and universities for the team
championship. Collegian Editor Paul Lcvine
won first place and S800 in last month's
contest.

Both Solomon and Levine now are eligible
to compete in the writing championships to
be held in Washington D.C. in April.

In addition to Solomon's grant , the
University's School of Journalism will receive
a matching S800 which will be used to buy
books for the Journalism Reading Room.

The University of Florida has taken over
the lead . in the race for school honors at
the halfway point of the competition. Penn
State ranks second ,' with Indiana and Iowa
State a clos- third and fourth. Last year ,

Florida won the overall team championship.
In Solomon 's prize-winning article which

appeared in The Collegian Oct. 10. he criticized
the hypocrsy of the modern Olympic Games.

"Beneath the ceremony, the pomp, the
pageantry, lies the stark reality of the Olympic
Games." he wrote. "It is a study in mass
self-deception : in irony. Supposedly a n
international athletic competition above the
swav of politics , it has become embroiled
in just that: billed as a showcase of the
world's finest amateur athletes, it reeks of
u n der-the-table professionalism; originally
conceived for the moral uplift of man, it
debases female competitors with a compulsory
test of sex. which 1 in the opinion of many,
proves only a woman's right . o[ residence
on the planet... "

"No. the Olympic Games are not quite
what the reigning gods on Olympus had in
mind. They are. however, the best man can
do — international , but sometimes exclusive;
amateur , yet blatantly professional: free of
politics , but mired in the possibility of strikes
and boycotts."

"And . of course , genetically pure."

143 To Stud y Abro ad
The 142 University students who have been chosen to

study at European universities this spring through the
Study Abroad Programs aren't waiting until March to
find out about life in other countries.

The students have been participating m an orientation
program designed to acquaint them with the culture,
geography and government of the countries where they
will study.

The orientation program includes lectures by University
professors and panel discussions with former Study Abroad
participants to provide the students with background and
helpful hints on what to take, where to go after studies
end in July and how to make friends in other countries.

Lecture subjects vary from "Myths and Facts About
France" to "The German University System." Thursday
the Salamanca group will hear Anthony Pasquariello,
chairman of the Department of Spanish , Italian and
Portuguese, speak on "Contemporary Life in Spain."

A farewell tea will be given for the students on March
8. The group will leave from New York's Kennedy
International Airport for Amsterdam on March 25. They
.will study at universities in Strasbourg, Salamanca, Cologne,
Florence, Rome and London.

Mr. Mel J. Durdan. Director of CAMP CONRAD
WEISER , outstanding Y.M.C.A. Cam p, located in
the Readin g, Pa. area , will be interviewing on
Cam pus February 1, 1S68.

Openings for general counselors and specialty
counselors in the following areas: Aquatics , Indian
Lore, Camp Craft, Tennis/ Riflery, and Music.

For further information ' and appointments, con-
tact The Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Build-
ing.
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WISH TO CONGRATULATE

THEIR NEW INITIATES

Barbara Alfzman Rochei le Lippman

Barbara Cooperman Cindy Poffenber gcr

Zee Friedman Ronna Scoratow

Susan Goldenberg Ellen Roth

Barbara Gross Susan Tanner

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN ADVERTISING POLICY
CLASSIFIED AD I LOCAL AD DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
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The Best Way to Say-
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v' Matching Earrings
Free Monograms

Campus Shopping LMSP*^!̂

NITTANY DIVERS
MEETING
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JAN. 29 at 7:00 P.M
111 BOUCKE

-~siie Ot'j/«'J «/irt [^ledges of-

PL Wu
warmly welcome their

'69- Winter P Uge CU

Sue Bossert Claudia Mitzel
Barb Brittoti Liis Nolvak
Jo Caulf ield Debbie Snelson
Bev Crawf ord Mary Speicher
Given Fickenscher Sievie Strutt
Josie Franzetta Ann Styslinger
Ginny Kerns Kathy Sweeney
Maureen Meagher Fran Yearick

y dMm^dah
fro m Woodrin g 's

No Telegraph Charges
on all Valentine FTD orde rs

placed before Feb. 9

WOODRING'S FLOWERS
117 E. Beaver Avenue

238-0566

MAKE COLLEGE COMPLETE BY
JOINING A WORTHWHILE AND YET

ENJOYABLE ACTIVITY. STOP IN
AND SEE US WEDNESDAY NIGHT

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
JAN 29 7:00 P.M

Collegian Office (basement North Wing of Sackeit)

WOMEN STUDENTS

Applications are available
at the HUB desk for AWS
executive positions. They
must be returned to the
HUB desk by Friday. January 31
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UP IN THE AIR
ABOUT AN ACTIVITY

State Captures Two of Three in Rec
Robel Clinches Match
As Wrestlers Take 1st MSI

Sil SilB

—Collegian Photo by Faul schaeffcr
ADDING TWO points to his iotal of 14, State's Bill
Stansfield jumps high in' a crowd of Army defenders.
Tom Miller (25), Jim Oxley (23) and Dick Simmons (35)
wave Iheir arms futily while an unidentified Cadet
looks on.

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer '

Coach Bill Koll had predicted it the vveel
. before the match. "It all could go down
to the two inexperienced heavyweights," the
wrestling mentor had said.

'Koll was never more right. ' The meet
with Temple went into the heavyweight duel
with State clinging to a 17-14 lead -over the
Owls. The Lions needed a win or a draw
from Bob Eobel in the unlimited division
to clinch their first win of the season and
even their record at 1-1-1.

Eobel was up to the task in his debut
as a Lion wrestler when he walked onto
the mat with the Temple heavyweight. Rich
Greenwood. The big senior scored a reversal
and an escape, besides accumulating more
than two points in time advantage to down
his lighter opponent, 5-4. and give Penn State
the win , 20-14.

It took pure determination by the
exhausted Robel to avoid a late takedown
by Greenwood which could have cost State
the meet.

Koll was relieved when the meet was
finally over, as the veteran coach saw the
match see-saw back and forth in such a
way that would give Speedy Alka-Seltzer an
upset stomach.

"We won it in the last period ,." said
the elated coach. "We managed to outscore
them in the final period almost every time.."

The most exciting match came from the
skillful 152-pound wrestler for the Lions, Clyde
Frantz. The blond sophomore dominated the
match over Temple's Mike Piccioni late in
the final period as he held a 5-0 lead and
over five minutes riding time.

It seemed that Frantz suddenly decided
to' pin Piccioni despite his large lead. The
Temple wrestler was intent only on finishing
the match and avoiding a pin. but that didn 't
stop Frantz. Quicker than you could say "alley
oop" Frantz turned the struggling Owl wrestler
over and scored a pin.

John High of the Lions wrestled extremely
well in the 191-pound division , scoring a
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HIGHLY-TOUTED Penn State sophomore Clyde Frantz The finest jumper going for
won his second straight match, pinning Temple's Mike 'he Lions is John Cabiati
Piccioni in 7:11. Frantz's victory in the 152-pound category in 'he high jump. Cabiati

, . , , _ . . ,  .„ ,. . ., _ , * ' is aiming to improve lusadded lo Slates narrow 20-14 win over the Owls. • career mark of 6'9 .
The freshmen also will get

f* f ^  I ' ^«, | i ., their first taste of action,

Stats Show Gym Win . ti0da'y:y meet the Navy plcbes
Floor Exercise—1. Del Gallo, Mass., Stale, 9.00; 2. Carey, Mass., 8.90; 3. I(y->ftae,T>.giw5»cawaMt'iihJi*tt»OgK3Www

9 05; 2. tie between Clark, Penn State,
and Reed, Mass., 8.90; 4. tie between
Litow and Kindon, Penn State, 8.75;
6. Bnyuk. 'Penn State, 8.65.
Penn State 26.30 Massachusetts 26.35

Side Horse—1. Swetman, Penn State,
9.50; 2. Kindon, Penn State, 8.80; 3.
Litow, Penn State, 8.50; A. H. Vexler,
Mass., 8.-10; 5. Koenlg, Penn State,
8.10; 6. Dean, Mass., 8.00.
Penn State 26.45 Massachusetts 24.00

Still Rings—1. P. Vexler, Penn State,
9.60; 2. Del Gallo, Mass., 9.30; 3. Reed,
Mass., 9 OS; A. Litow, Penn State,
9.00; 5. Seibert, Mass., 8.95; 6. Williams,
Penn State, 8.90.
Penn State 27.50 Massachusetts, 27.30

Long Horse Vault—1. P. Vexler, Penn

Corrtgan, Penn State, 8.88; 4. N. Vex-
ler, Mass., 8.62; 5. Jones, Mass., 8 25;
6. Clark, Penn State, 8.22.

Penn State 26.10 Massachusetts 25.77
Parallel Bars—1. Swetman, Penn

State, 9.35; 2. Dunn, Penn State, 8.95;
3. tie between Kindon, Penn State, and
N. Vexler, Mass., 8.80; 5. tie among
Lttow and Bunes, Penn State, anc
Reed, Mass., 8 65. /
Penn State 27.10 Massachusetts 25.70

Horizontal , Bar—1. Swetman, Penn
State, 9 55; 2. Dunn, Penn State, 8.95?
3. Litow, Penn state, 8.85; 4. Kindon,
Penn State, 8.70; 5. Reed, Mass., 8.35;
6. Seibert, Mass., 7.55.

Penn State 27.35 Massachusetts 22.50

takedown and a reversal to. supplement two
point s of riding time. High downed Marc
Baretz of the Owls. 6-2.

Lion captain Bob Funk-accumulated almost
six minutes of time advantage in shutting
out George Jenkins .of Temple, 5-0. Funk
needed 1 only a takedown and a penalty point
to go with his time advantage as he completely
dominated Jenkins. % - ,

Craig Freas of the Lions had to come
from behind to defeat his 137-pound opponent.
Freas was behind 2-0 to Dave Thorpe before
he went to work. The junior scored on a
penalty point and then a takedown before
riding his opponent out and erasing Thorpe's
time advantage.

Dana Baium . scored a win for the Lions
in the 130-pound division. The soph Lion also
had to come from behind to beat Jim Flore,
6-4.

Koll said he was pleased with pcrformanc
of one of his matmen who lost. Bruce Balmal
wrestled "his best match." according to Koll.

Balmat faced undefeated Wayne Boyd in
the 123-pound competition, considered one of
the better wrestlers in lightweights in the
East. -

"If it wasn't for that one predicament,
he would have won ," Koll said of Balmat.
who took a surprising 4-1 lead early in the
meet before Boyd raUicd for a 9-6 win.

VARSITY
123—Boyd, Temple, dec. Balmat, 9-6.
130—Baium, State, dec. Fiore, 4-d.

• 137—Freas, State, dec. Thorpe, 3-2.
145—Pruzansky, Temple, pinned Stone, :31.
152—Frantz, State, pinned Picconi, 7:11.
160—Storsser, Temple, dec. Abraham, 3-0.
167—Alexander, Temple, dec. Gold, 8-2.
177—Funk, State, dec. Jenkins, 5-0,
19I_High, State, dec. Baretz, 9-2.
Hurt.—Robel, State, dec. Greenwood, 5-4.
Referee: John Chuckran,

FRESHMAN
118—Weber, Penn State, won by forfeit.
126—Palovcsik, Penn State, dec. Reive, 11-2.
134—Long, Penn State, dec. Erickson, 7-6.
142—Smith, Penn State, dec. Hobin, 6-2.
150—Closser, Penn State, won by forfeit.
158—Peters, Penn State, won by forfeit.
167—Matter, Penn State, dec. McTeaque, 11-2.
177—Avery, Penn State, won by forfeit.
191—Chewnlng, Penn State, and Plunto, Temple, drew, 2-2.
Hwt.—Jovner, Penn State, dec. Garden, 6-0.

Track Team
Visits Navy;
Vie Indoors
Harry Groves makes his

debut as Penn State's head
varsity track coach as he
takes the Lions to Annapolis
t o d a y  to meet the
Midshipmen in an indoor
meet.

Groves has several fine
performers returning from
last year's squad, including
Ken Brinker, who finished
third in the Philadelphia
track classic last weekend
in the 50-yard high hurdles.

Brinker, one of the most
active Lion speedsters last
season is supported b y
several other fine short
distance men, including Bob
Kcstcr and Dave Hetrick.

Running the distances for
the Lion thinclads will be
a. host of runners from the
cross country squad. Most

sgs^S

WITHOUT MOVEMENT, Lion gymnast Paul Vexler holds perfect form in an L-seat on
his way to a 9.60 performance in the still rings. Vexler also won the long horse vault,
while teammate Dick Swetman took three events — all over 9.35 •— and State easily
defeated Massachusetts for its third consecutive win.

Swetman Leads Gym nasts
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Tough Army Defense
Slops State , 64-54

By RON KO'-B
Collegian Sports Ed itor

II a coach stands outside the locker room after a game
ard says he's proud and has no regrets even though his
team lost, he's either drunk, or an a'.!-time loser, or a drunk
all-time loser. Now meet the man who's broken the tra-
dition.

"I'd say we played a good game in a battle of two
fine defensive teams," said Penn State basketball coach
John Bach , who's both sober and a winner, though the
Lions fell to Army Saturday, 64-54. "It was interesting,
and I was proud of how we came back from eight points
behind."

It had been a long time since Bach had been inter-
viewed after a defeat—five games, to be exact—and maybe
he had forgotten how to act angry. Nevertheless, he was
right. The game had been interesting, defensive and , in a
sense, disappointing as the Lions battled through the last
six minutes in futility.

• The first six minutes weren't much more promising.
The Cadets' prodding, converging defense, ranked number
one in the nation, wouldn't allow a field goal until Tom
Daley sank a 10-footer after four minues, and Army held
a 10-3 lead. '

Statisticians were having so much trouble counting all
the turnovers that you'd swear the two teams were having
a grudge contest in mistakes. State stood red-faced with
five turnovers while Army tallied seven in the first 15
minutes. .

Still, the Cadets managed to hold a seven and nine-
point lead throughout. Then soph Bruce Mello converted
two free throws, center Bill Stansfield" hit a short jumper,
Mello sank a driving layup and Stansfield scored two more
fouls. All of a sudden, the Lions trailed by just three, 27-24.

Penn State finally took, its first lead at 28-27 and
stretched it to 32-30 by the half.

"I was really worried at halftime," Army coach Bob
Knight said after the game. "I just tried to get the kids to
think that they could regain the momentum."

The kids were thinking, obviously, just four and one-
half minutes into the second half , all five Army players
scored successive points, and the Cadet lead advanced to
47-38.

At about this point, Penn State superfan Jon Fox, try-
ing to start a "Let's Go" cheer on' the sidelines, got his,
hands twisted, and the resultant clap came out differently.
The lively beat caught on with the rest of the crowd,' and
this harassment, accompanied by State's full court press,
worked wonders.

With Dick Simmon's goal sandwiched in between, the
Lions used a steal and Jwo baskets by Mello. a Willie Bry-
ant tap-in and a Stansfield hook to close within two, 51-49.
Time out, Penn State.

"We called time for an out-of-bounds play to tie it ,"
Bach said. "Daley was to throw the ball in, and then we'd
try to get Bryant and Daley in a two-man situation. But
you don't get two chances. Daley's shot was blocked (by
Clevenger) and we lost the ball three of the next four
times."

At the other end of the court the Cadets were fouling
up State's defensive set by drawing Bill Young into the
center zone rather than Bill Stansfield. Subsequently,
Mike Gyovai scored two important field goals from short
range, Army outscored State the rest of the way, 13-5, and
West Point won th" battle penn state is«)
for the .ninth victory MeMo ™ £, ""»• "5 «';- "I just don't t hink we D»ioy a-u s-« 3 3 1 ;
played badly at all," Bach Bryant 3-9 1-1 10 4 ;
said again. "We've'  been ?°U ™,„IH *" '•' *' ' '
hitting lately, but we just LS'r!eld 

t? ft '? 3° "
didn't. get big b a s k e t s  Team 2
against the tough defense. , — 
Now I think we're ready to T°""5 

A ™{. ,'*," M " '»
give Svracuse a good game. fg f Reb. pf pis.
They blew us off the floor Kriyzewski 2-3 1 - 2 5 1 5
up .there (in New York), but <£,<* , % 

» 
J 2 ,4

we re improved." ' Simmons 411 4.4 t 2 i«
For a loser. Bach pos- Clevenger 1-4 6-10 4 4 8

sesses an awful lot of pride, *>• ™<$ ¦ f t °;J { \ {
the kind that haunts a rival Team 3
in a revenge match. Tomor- 
row night's revenge match • T°'s\s„, «'3' "¦*; " " M
:~ TJ«« tr.,11 u u„ «,.;*« Halfllme score. Penn Slate, 32-30in Rec Hall could be quite officials: Wlaronlc and Manno
a haunting affair. Attendance: 2,800

Lions Top UMass
By MIKE ABILSON

Collegian Sports Writer
Despite the flu - epidemic

which eliminated Bob Emery
and weakened several others,
the Penn State gymnastics
team reached the 160-point
mark for the second week in
succession and easily defeated
Massachusetts, in Rec Hall ,
Saturday night, 160.80 - 151.62.

The meet proved to be just
another steppingstone to the
Lions' inevitable showdown
with Temple on Feb. 15. It's
no secret that Gene Wettstone
has been grooming his squad
primarily for that contest, as
he terms . each . m e e t
"experimental ," attempting to
utilize the best p o s s i b l e
strength against the also-
undcteatcd Owls.

"I must admit I'm surprised
that we scored so well without
Emery in the l i n e u p , ' '
Wettstone said .'.'Pin still a
little dissatisfied with ¦ the
minute errors we seem to be
making. We're just beginning
to realize , our strengths and
weaknesses.

Kindon Triumphs
Co-captain John Kindon won

the all-around competition ,
accumulating 52.03 p o i n t s ,
narrowly defeating teammate
Joe Litow with 51.47. UMass's
two all-around performers. Joe
Reed and Norm Vexler failed
to compete in each event —
Reed in five and Vexler in
only four.

When such a situation occurs
in a particular event , another
man cannot be substituted ,
except when an injury occurs.
Thus in the side horse, still
rings and horizontal b a r
events, the Redmen were
represented by only four men.
This put added pressure on
the team , since the sum of
the top three s c o r e s

determines the total for , any
event.

Dick Swetman, performing
with a slight- muscle pull ,
entered three events and won
all three — side horse, parallel
bars, and high bar. • Paul
Vexler was again two for two,
capturing the rings and long
horse. The remaining event,
the free exercise, was won
by Rick Del Gallo o f
Massachusetts, who w a s
followed by Tom Clark of
State.

For the first time in quite
a while. Emery has had the
opportunity to observe all the
action, since he usually makes
it a habit not looking when
he competes.

"It was the worst exhibition
of judging I've ever seen,"
said the Lion co-captain. "Tom
Corrogan received an 8.2 on.
his free exercise routine, and
I doubt if any other man on
the team is capable o f
performing any better . Tom
was the first man up and
the judges probably figured
he was our worst. It must
have been psychological.

"On the other hand , UMass
received its share of poor
judgmer ,,"- he added , • "and
both teams 'were .sometimes

helped when the routine didn t
merit it."

The team is extremely
confident that it can make
it to the nationals , which takes
place at the University of
Washington April 4. 5, and
6. In fact, the Lions expect
to win it all.

"Everyone is f i n a l ly
discovering his own particular
weakness, and as a result
we're finally getting much
stronger as a team." Swetman
said. "We have no big stars
such as Steve Cohen this year,
but what we do have is a
strong, well-rounded team."

Emery agreed.
"Sure we're looking forward

to winning the nationals," he
muttered between coughing
spells. "We have all the top
material and our ' depth is
excellent. It 'll be a long fight ,
but it's simply a matter of
finesse. We had all the
credentials to win it last year,
but we gave it away on a
couple of bad routines."

But the Lions are through
experimenting. Now it will be
up to each individual to perfect
his own routine and prepare
both physically and mentally
for the grueling but potentially

. rewarding days ahead.
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General sale (SI.50) From 9 a.m. Thursday. 

Doors open 30 minutes prior lo curtain time.
Early arrivals MAY NOT save teals for lale arrivals. „.„„ «.- omnn -rn rilWTAI N
TICKET HOLDERS MOST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIOR TO CURTAIN

TIME TO 3E ASSURED A SEAT. ,„_,.„..
Latecomers may not enter ihe auditorium unlil the ilr*t suilabl e pause la the performance ,

Cameras are NOT allowed.
J&*I*&P'S&

The Latest

Hits 59c
45 RPM

RECORDS Reg 79c

Prestone

WINDSHIELD f̂c ^W
WASHER C #

and ^&Jw B
ANTI-  ̂ m

C

PrFREEZE 3/$l 0049c Value

event-the renowned Hague
American tour under the

Otterloo. This 102-piece
a concert of Otterloo,

A splended musical
on its third trumphant
baton of Willem Van
ensemble will present
Mozart, and Franck.

so is its conductor it

andThe ensemble is superior
NEW YORK TIMES

TICKET DISTRIBUTION (HUB Desk) : Students, from 1:30 Wednesday

Misses

MINI $100SUP
Sizes S-M-L

White - Pink
Green - Orange

Gold
1.59 Value

Misses
Shantug 94 cPANTY

Sizes 6 - 7 - 8
White - Pastels

Hi-Shades 59c Value

SIAMLE
NYLONS

• MICftOMESH

• MGUUH STITCH

<*>%#)&$

8T>
T a n r o n », cinnamon,
sunlone, mist, char-
coal , b l u s h  apricot ,
red fox , white , pecan.
81/, to II.

*JReg. 54c

WEEKDAY SPECIALS
SALE TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYONTHE eOHPUIE MIIETT CTQIE

Counselors and Specialists

Beautiful Co-ed camp in
Milford and Lake Como, Pa.

Salary range $225 to $750

A. Schwartz , associate director , will beJose ph
interviewin g on campus in Grange Building on
Feb. 5 and 6. For further information and appli-
cation forms see Mr. Yeairrian at the Office of
Student Aid.

THE PENN STATE
MEN'S GLEE CLUB nd

WIND ENSEMBLE
present

Music of Persichetti ,
Berlioz and others.

Featuring Thompson's
"Testament of Freedom"

Schwab
Feb. I 8:30 p.m

FREE

2nd Girl Seer Debuts
First it was Rita "General Lyons"

Skwurit. Then Major  Melvin issued the
challenge. Minor Mouse offered his ser-
vices, an d the great battle fo r  prognosti-
cation teas on.

The Daily Collegian 's f irst  f emale
seer then went and got married , only
making a f e w  f inal  appearanc es during
football season. Major and Minor became
so disgusted that they are still reporte dly
vacationing, or recovering, in Potter 'sMills.

Ineuitably, another challenger has en-tered the scene, and not only is she a f e -male, but she has shocked the sports
tuorld by offering to pick some of the
closest games in college basketball.

So here she is in her weekly debut—
Penny Weichel of Fr anklin, a j unior at
State who once p icked 82 per cent of her
high school league 's football games in one
season. Match your choices against hers,
if  you can stand defeat :

By PENNY WEICHEL
Tonight

LASALLE by 11 over St. Francis — St.
Francis has the nation's leading refiound-
er in Larry Lewis and the East's second-
best guard in Norman Vanlier, It's also
won 9 o£ 12 games, but have yet to prove
itself against the nation's powers. The
Explorers are ranked 9th in the AP Top
Ten. The Frankies are doomed.

WEST VIRGINIA by 16 over Pitt—I'll
bet Buzz Eidl wishes he would have stayed
at Westminster at this point.

OHIO STATE by 2 over Illinois — How
can you figure this Illinois quintet, 30
point victors over mighty Notre Dame
last Saturday night? Well, you can figure
them to experience a letdown in Columbus
tonight in a loss to the Buckeyes.

MARQUETTE by 7 over Wisconsin —
This game features the two finest sopho-
mores in Wisconsin in Marquette's Dean
Meminger and Wisconsin's Clarence Sher-
rod. Meminger's the better of the two and
plays on the better team, although the
Badgers have come up with a few major
upsets this season.

VILLANOVA by 31 over Fairfield (at
New Haven Arena)—Could the Stags prove
to be another -Penn for the Wildcats? I
doubt it. The Mainliners are hungry for
an NCAA tournament bid.

Wednesday, January 29
PENN STATE by 8 over Syracuse-

Here's the world-famous basketball prog-
noticator casting an extremely shaky vote
for the Nittany Lions to avenge an early-
season loss at the hands of the Orange-
men.

NEW MEXICO STATE by 3 over New
Mexico—Two evenly matched teams meet
for the Championship of the State of New
Mexico. This time the nationally ranked
Aggies hang up their 17th in a row. But
wait till three days later . . .

Thursday, January 30
DUQUESNE by 13 over Detroit — Re-

member when the Titans had a 10-game
winning streak that included .such stal-
warts as Aquinas, Windsor , and Western

Eagles Trade Ditka; Kwalick Next?
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — to th« Dallas Cowboys for split

rn. -nun j  i >,:„ v „ „ i » r end David McDaniels in aThe Philadelphia E a g l e s  straight Nationai F o o t b a l l
traded tight end Mike Ditka League swap yesterday.

Ontario" But ever since they ve had to
play somebody, they've lost a few. This
should be no problem for the Dukes, who
nave the skyscrapers to handle Haywood.

Friday, January 31
LStJ by 22 over Pitt—Headline: "Pistol

Pete Outscores Entire Pitt Team!"
UCLA by 21 over California—The Bears,

led by an accurate shooting sophomore
star, Jackie Ridgle, are one of the better
West Coast teams. Unfortunately Cali-
fornia shapes up as UCLA's 15th straight
victim.

COLORADO STATE by 14 over Wyo-
ming—Last Saturday CSU, who has beei
flirting with the Top 20 all season, lassoed
-the Cowboys by 10 points. The Rams have
the home court advantage this time in ?"
game which features two of the better
WAC competitors,

Saturday, February 1
PENN STATE by 15 over Bucknell—It

the Nittany Lions don't win a game all
week, they'll surely defeat Bucknell.
_ DAYTON by 24 over Niagara—Same old
story: Calvin Murphy takes his usual 40
shots, is 'held' to his usual 27 points, anri
after his team racks up another defeat
sits in the locker room and cries how ter-
rible it is to score even 70 points and lose.'

DAVIDSON by 9 over Iowa (at Chicago
Stadium)—Iowa could certainly add to Bis
Ten prestige with a victory here. This is
a good, solid Hawkeye outfit , alright, but
Wildcats are too hard to handle.
•¦ ST. JOHN'S by 14 over Temple — The
loss of Drew Nolan and Jack Kirshling
hurt the Owls, but they're still quite
capable of an upset here. However. St.
John's has the homecourt advantage, so
why bet against them? Wait till Villanova
gets hold of the Redmen , though.

KANSAS by 7 over Colorado—With or
without Jo Jo White, it's the Jayhawks'
turn to spring an upset in the Big 8. Sur-
prising Buffaloes taste their first defeat in
league play.

PURDUE by 1 over Ohio State—This
could Very well be the closest 'big' game
of the day. Both teams appear to be evenly
matched but the difference may be Rick
the Rocket's 30 footers as the tally moun ts
in favor of the Boilermakers.

KENTUCKY by 4 over Vanderbilt— Last
Saturday Auburn caught Vandy looking
ahead to this Southeastern Conference
showdown. The defeat may have knocked
the Commodores right out of competition
for the SEC title because the Wildcat trio
of Casey, Issel and Pratt insures another
win for Coach Adolph Rupp.

NORTH CAROLINA by 33 over Mary-
land—A basketball prognoslicator's dream.
The Tarheels would have to hibernate in
the plush confines of the jock house to
lose th is one.

UPSET OF THE WEEK
NEW MEXICO by 6 over New Mexico

State—In a return engagement the Lobes
will conquer the previously undefeated
Aggies, and the arguments of who's Num-
ber 1 in the state will continue among
New Mexico fans.

Pollers Win : 2 Oth ers Lose
By DiCK ZEUER

• Collegian Sports Writer
Three Penn State varsity records

fell , but the Nittany Lions still found
themselves on the short end of a
69-44 score in thoir di:a! swimming
meet last Saturday at the University
of Pittsburgh.

The Lions kept a "perfect " record
intact by losing their third straight
meet of the season while Pitt pushed
its record up to 2-3.

The shock of the afternoon came
in the first event when the State
400-yard medley relay team churned
to a 4:11.7 time, just touching out
its Panther opponents and becoming
the first quartet to ever win a medley
relay for State.

Another first was accomplished by
the leadoff swimmers. Perhaps mora
shocking than the Penn Slate w,n
in the event was the fact that for
the first time since reestablishing
swimming, the Lions were actually
ahead in a dual meet.

Carrying a big 7-0 lead into the
second' event , the 1.000 yard freestyle ,
the Lions broug ht fear to the hearts
of the Pitt ians when Eric Mehnert
turned in his best time of the year .
12:26, to capture first place and Fred
Kelscy slipped in a 12:38 for third
place. After only two cents, the
Lions held an amaiing 13-3 lead.

"Kelsey was the star of the meet ."
said Lion coach Lou MacNeill. "He
came through for us to get the points
in the 1.000."

Despite the early heroics by the
Lions. Pitt was not to be undone.
The Norris twins made their firs t
appearance in the 200 yard freestyle ,
and the Lion lead was neve r the
same.

The Norris brothers can win just
about anv event they enter against
a team like State , and their power
continued to chew up the Lion 's
chances until the end came in three-
meter diving.

"If only we could have gotten rid
of one of those Norris kids ," MacNeill
claimed , "the result might have been
different." The Lions could not get
rid of either of them and things
went downhill to the last.

Dave Wessel , Pitt 's sophomore

Steelers Pick Nollj
PITTSBURGH CAP) — j

Chuck Noll , an assistant coach I
for the Baltimore Colts , was
named head football coach of
the Pittsburgh S t e e l e r s
yesterday.

IM Bowling
DORMITORY

Berks 8. Chester 0
Norristo wn 6, Somerse t-Venango 2
Pottstown 6, Juniper 2
Cedar *. Balsam 4
Watts II «. Easton 0
Northam pton 8, Cumbe rland 0
Northumberland 6, York 3

diver , set the pool record on the
three-meter board and canceled out
a State varsity r e c o r d - s e t t i n g
performance by Jim Livingston.

By ti i c last reiay the meet was
won. Pitt put up a good 400 tree
relay against State 's almost non-
existent one to take the last event
easily and push up the score by
another seven poinU.

The State freshmen did not fare
much better as they were met and
defeated by a surprisingly strong Pitt
squad, 66-45.

* • •
By BOB DIXON

Colleg ian Sports Writer
Being the favorite in an .uhletie

contest isn 't always as good as it
sounds — inspired underdoes will try
hard for an upset . The Baltimore
Colts found that out two weeks ago
and the Penn State fencing leant
almost lis;,- 'ne same experience
Saturday

Everybody t peeled B r o o k 1 > n
College to be ,i pushover lor the
Lions — everj body except Brooklyn
College. What was rated an inferior
team gave State quite a surprise
and the Lion fencers had to rally
to win a close 15-12 decision.

Last year State defeated Brookh n
easily, 21-6. and coach Dick Khma
was confident that his team would
triumph again.

No Trouble Expected
"We don 't c> .pect them to be so

improved as to gi\e us much trouble. "
he said before the meet . "A great
number of our fencers are back who
beat them decidedly last year."

But Khma had quite a different
opinion of Brooklyn after his fencers
had to rally from a 10-10 lie to
take five of the last seven matches.

"Brooklyn is a vastly improved
team since we met them last your ."
the coach said . "They pulled a couple
of upsets over our best fencers and
all their men seemed to be giving
an extra effort. "

The Lions got off on the right
track as .sabrcmon Tul Gntt i  IA - A ) ,
Brian Harper (1-1). and Steve

By JOHN PESOTA
Collegian Sports Writer

Saturd ay turned out to re Army 's
day in compet'tiun against teams from
Penn State. While the Army engers
were defeating the Lions at University
Park , the Army ritle team was also
outi iring Penn 'State at West Point,
rolling to an impressive 1,331-1.299
victory.

It was a dismal day for the Lions.
Dundas Orr . rifle team coach, j ust
about had the meet pegged last week
when he predicted the Lions would
need a score of "about 1,330 or a

• * *
Armstrong (4-2) won their first round
matches to give State a quick 3-0
advantage. Jon Schmid (5-2 ) of the
foil squad added to the lead , but
then the going got tough.

Co-captain Rick Wright (6 2) and
Tom Maichctto (1-1) of epee. and
Jim Wolfe (1-2 ) and Dick SVesley
(6-3) of foil all lost decisions by
a single touch. All of a sudden the
"weak" Kingstiicii had tied the score
at -1-4. C'o-captaiu Tun Docrtttg t7-2)
won in the final epee match and
the Lions had a slim 5-1 lead at
the end of the first round.

Kingsmen Jump Annul
The lead was short-lived, however ,

as both Harper and Armstrong lost
in sabre and Brooklyn was leading
for the firs t time . 6-5. The lead began
to see-saw between the two teams
as State got wins from Gatt i  and
foilsmen Chuck Keglcy (5-3 1 and
Wesley. But epeeisis Ned Ridings (Ml
and Doering lost and the Lions needed
victories by Schmid and Wright to
finish the second round abend . JO-8.

State heeded wins m fou r of the
final tune matches to win but the
sabre squad was unable to help much.
Frank Sutula (4-1 ) and Gatti  both
lost , but Hairy Hill (.2-3) won to
give the lead back to State. Then
the Lions finally managed to put
the close meet awa> . as Doering.
Wesley. Wright , and Schmid all won
to build the lend to an in.Mirmoi tnt;il >lc
15-10 Brooklyn won the t inal two
matches to make it close but it was
too late tor the KinCMilcn

little higher" to defeat Army.
Orr was hope ful that State could

pull off the upset He based this
hope on constantly-improving scorr"
recorded ui practice — scores which
had reached 1.370 and higher. But
the score recorded Saturday was
extremely disappointing, as the Lions
failed even to hit the 1,300 mark.

After the opening-season victory
against Lehigh, when State shot a
1.318. Orr was seemmgl;, unimpressed
He said the team would do much
better in subsequent meets. But such
w as not the case Saturdav.

Cnct^ again Don Brinton paced the
Penn State attack , fir ing a 2fi&
Following bun were Dave Kowalczvk
at 284 Bill Gross at 260. Fred Savon
at 256 and Lee Connor at 250.
However. Brinton 's score did not
even top Army 's lowest , which wr o
273. T' :e Cadets were paced bv Bud
WcndoU 's 281, w ith the f o u r
remaining scores well-balanced in the
270's.

Captain Falters
Art l-.dniondMm. State 's t e a m

captain , once ug.tm proved a big
disappointmunt Having a g o o d
kneeling score of 01. L'dmomUon
fa ltered on the standin g position ,
ful l ing tor t he second straight  time
to ma ke it to the top live scores.

Orr said that he and his team
were doing "a little soul-searchmg
We can shoot much better — we
have in practice," he s.ud "What
we have to do now is try to simulate
in a meet the same conditions wv
encounter during practice "

When asked if he thought it f i r ing
on a new range might h «  v r
significantly lowered the team scoie- .
On- rep lied, "Of course , t hat 's pai l
of it , but that 's no explanation for
the w»v we shot on Saturday."

Meanwhile , it 's back to the rule
range for more practice in preparation
for this .Saturday's meet agains t
Indiana I'n i v c i s i t v  of Penm.ylv.ini...
But pract ice scores can be misleading,
as wai proved in the Army meet .
What Coach Orr and Ids team must
do is put everythin g together in the
heat of competition And that  can
tie much more ditticul t than one might
su spect.

A flrv SKkteB -£& '¦HI1 JARIilSlR
TSERIE

THE PENNSYLVAN IA STAIC UNIVERSITY

The world-famous HAGUE
PHILHARMONIC-in concert
this Sunday evening in
Recreation Hall.

Tickets are free to students!

Swimming , Rifle Teams Defeated» penny's picks : 'sm: :«fe fc*.„<iS

t
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IF YOU WANT TO SURVIVE
THROW AWAYTHERIHEBOOK W PU&Y DilSlY

n V* '' ^t/ v»

HARRY SAITZMAN presents f / ^V

KfflD©ODafeD ._ *^(mm "' n»Dfrty
NIGEL DAVENPORT- NIGEL 6REEN • HARRY AM)REWS-aly sen «hj-wuw nc»is

MOHSEN BEN ABOAILAH • BBKWE m • 1A.1S aWNOlia- WHUItO KOWl ¦ SCON HUES

HAR!̂  SALTZMAN ANDRE DeTUiH - LOTTE"fJOUN - MBVYN BRAGG
«»>» TECHNICOLOR* PAMAVISION* Umtsd Artiste

SsfjSj] THE NIGHT THEY RAIDED MINSXY'S

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLIC E

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
• •• . $1.2!

Each additional consecutive
insertion .33
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads I

OFFICE HOUHS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

Feature Time
1:30-3:29-5 :28

7:27-9:35

Starting
Tomorrow

Wednesday
CINEMA I

It's time to speak of unspoken thin gs

If You Prefer Inclusive
One Religion of

Brotherhood
To Sectarianism v Which
Keeps Religious People
Segregated Into Sects,

Emblem Lapel Pin?
There Is No Charge

One Religion ot Brotherhood
TS GARDEN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
02138

The Game Is Over
Starring Jane Fonda &

Peter McEnery

Show Times 5, 7, 9

The REAL

Pollock imitations)(Beware of cheap

Wed. Jan. 29
$1.00 7&9

Chambers

Sins of The Fleshapoids
(M. Kuchar)

An Eater

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
extend their special

congratulations
to their new initiate

2nd WEEK... 1:30-3:20-5:20-7:20-9 :30
"A comple te// irreverent , sophisticated
sex spoof . . . and a lot of fun!"

—Denver Post

"Ewa
Aulin

is
'CANDY'

as I' ve
always

imag ined

Cfwrles Aznavour-Marlon Brando fSchard BurtonJames Cobum
John Huston -Water Motltxiu-Ringo Starr »2, Ewa Aulin.

I *  ' Admitted Unlm Attorn mhi«1
^WJ^oy i f*itnt w Cunflun

HtK ^Mi ^S COMING: "TWO-A-PENNY

STANLEY WARNER
LAST DAY.

1:30-3:30-5:3 0-7:40-9:50
"THERESE & ISABEUE"

237-7866
1:30-3:30-5:25-7:25-9:30

The Best Suspense Western
Since "High Noon'."
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner

YOU CAN'T
ESCAPE

THE

NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES Presents

GREGORY PECK • EVA MARIE SAINT
THE STALKING MOON
'ROBERT FORSTER

k'|/"~H A upv /-^l »\/ produced by directed by
NULANU ULAY • alan j . pakula • robert mulligan
ALVIN SARGENT • WENDELL MAYES • * Theodore v olsen
{B^rECHNICOLOR '-PANAVISION- 3Ne.E,«»»nE«m»rl (§.

Dunham Appoints Committee
By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

Robert E. Dunham , coordinator ,o[
University p r o g r a m s  Tor the
disach antaged , announced yesterday his
proposal for the appointment of a
University-Wide Advisory Committee.

Dunham explained the establishment
of the committee. "With the involvement
af the colleges in programs for the
disadvantaged , it has b e c o m e
increasingly importan t for b e t t e r
coordination and e x c h a ng e  of
information."

Asked to serve on the committee were
the chairmen of the various college
committees on t h e  disadvantaged:
Robert E. McDermott, associate dean

of the graduate school: W. C. Stewart,
assistant director of regional admissions
For continuing education : P e t er
O'Donnell, of the Inter-College Council
Board: representatives from t ^ e
Undergraduate Student Government, the
Graduate Student Association and the
Organization of Student Government
Associations,

The Advisery Committee is scheduled
to meet tomorrow.

The new group, Dunham said , is not
to be confused with the already
established Committee for the Culturally
Disadvantaged, chaired by J. Ralph
Rackley, University provost. (Dunham
also served as coordinator of that
committee.)

"The Advisory Committee should

maintain liason and e n h an c e
communication among the v a r i o u s
colleges and between the colleges and
the Coordinator 's office. The Commi^ ce
also will suggest ways in which the
Coordinator 's office best can be utilized
in the development and evaluation of
programs lor t h e ' disadvantaged ,
Dunham said.

Rackley said the colleges will submit
proposed programs through Dunham's
Advisory Committee. Proposals then go
to his (University Committee for the
Culturally Disadvantaged) committee for
review and comment.

Rackley appointed Dunham to his post
as coordinator in November 1068, when
the committee's former coordinator,
David Gottlieb, resigned.

The Association of Womer
Students will stage a "Bitch
In" at 7 p.m. tomorrow ir
McElwain lounge.

Present will be Timothy ,T.
Langston, of the President's
office, Charles L. Lewis, vice
president for student affairs ,
Raymond O. Murphy, dean ol
students, Otto M u e l l e r ,
director ot food and housing
and J. Ralph R a c k l e y ,
University provost.

-.¦ * *
The Liberal Arts Student

Council will meet from 7 tc
8:30 p.m. tonight in 217 and
218 HUB.

* *. *
A meeting of the Spring

Week Committee will be held
from 8 to 9 p.m. tonight in
203 HUB.

f V ¥

Bridge Lessons will b e
offered from 7 to 9 p.m.
tonight in the HUB Cardroom.

A VISTA representative will
be on the ground floor of the
HUB today to c o l l e c t
completed VISTA applications
and to answer questions about
the form.

•J' v >,

The Education S t u d e n t
Council is sponsoring a Student
Teaching Forum at 7 p.m.
tonight in 111 Chambers. A
panel , made up of students
who have student taught, will
discuss student teaching.

4 * V

The Jazz Club will hold a
free concert from 2 to 4 p.m.
today in the Hetzel Union
Ballroom.

* * *A meeting of the Students
for a Democratic Society will
be held from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
tonight in the HUB Assembly
Room.

The Arts and Architecture
Student Council will meet from
7 to 9;30 p.m. tonight in 215
HUB.

Distribution of tickets to
students for the University
Artists Series concert of The
Hague Philharmonic will begin
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at
the main desk of the HUB.
Tickets are free to University
students.

The sale of tickets to others,
with a special rate ticket for
children, will begin at 9 a.m.
Thursday.

The orchestra, directed by
Willem van Otterloo, Is
scheduled for 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Rec Hall. Doors will open
30 minutes before curtain time.

Walter Starkie, an expert in
world theatre and Spanish
language and literature, has
been appointed a visiting
fellow with the University's
Institute for the Arts and
Humanistic Studies.

Best known for his work
on Cervantes' "Don Quixote"
which culminated in a
translation published in 1964,
Starkie will be at Penn State
from April 21 to May 2.

He also is the author of
"A Musician's Jo u r n e y
Through Time and Space,"
with two volumns and four
LP records in English, French
and German.

* * *
The Young Republicans will

meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow

in 215 HcUcl Union Building.
The topic of discussion will
be the "black proposals. "

The Penn State-Syracuse
basketball game this week will
be played a I 8 p . m .
Wednesday . January 2D, as
originally listed in the press
brochure, NOT on January 3(1
as it is incorrectly listed in
the printed winter schedules.

The 1968 College Area United
Fund campaign has surpassed
its goal of 393,000, it was
announced yesterday.

The amount represents more
than a 15 per cent increase
over last year.

"We will announce t h e
official figures after our final
audit this week," Edward L
Keller, 1968 c a m p a i g n
chairman said. "But as of now
we have passed our goal of
S93.000."

The 14 agencies which will
benefit from the m o n e y
collected include the Centre
County Chapter of T h e
Pennsylvania Association for
Retarded Children , the State
College Chapter of t h e
American Red C r o s s ;
Associated Charities; t h e
Centre County Homemaker
Service: the Centre County
Hospital ; the Centre County
Youth Corps ; the Centre Crest
Auxiliary; t h e  Community
International H o s p i t a l i t y
Council; the C o m m u n i ty
Nursing Service ; Counseling
Service, Inc.; Skills of Centre
County, Inc.; USO ; the Boy
Scouts and Girl Scouts. ,

v * *
Rene Girard, professor of

French at State University of
New York (Buffalo) will speak
on "Levi-Strauss et l a
litterature" at 8:30 p . m .
Thursday, in the Laurel Room
of the Nittany Lion Inn.

Professor Girard formerly
was chairman of t h e
department of R o m a n c e
Languages at Johns Hopkins
University. His teaching and
research have been concerned
with 19th and 20th century

He is the author of numerous
articles and of" three books.
In 1965, he won the Committee
on Research Activities Award
for an article published in
PMLA, "Camus' S t r a n g e r
Retried" (December 1964), and
in 1966 he was awarded a
Guggenheim Fellowship.

The lecture, sponsored by
the University's F r e n c h
Department, will be given in
French.

A meeting of the Junior
Resident Executive Board will
be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
tonight in 216 HUB.

The Marketing and Rctai
Club will meet at-7:30 p.m.
Thursday at Phi Kappa Tan
iraternity. The topic o I
discussion will be "Retai
Merchandising."

V * •*

William H. Hewitt, associate
professor in the College ol
Human Development, is the
author of the first new
textbook in more than 20 years
o n  p o l i c e  r e c o r d s
Administration", is a 941-pagc
His book. "Police Record'
text e m p h a s i z i n g  the
importance of law enforcement
communications systems. It is

On Swimmers' Fall
Stats Tell Tale

VARSITY
400 medley relay—1. Penn State

(Kudis, Achey, Wloser and Weber),
4:11.7.

1000 free style—1. Menhert, Penn
State; 2. Smith, Pitt; 3. Kelsey, Penn
State—12:26.6.

200 free style—!. H. Norris, Pitt;
2. Piatt, Penn state; 3. Boeckel, Penn
State—1:58.3.

SO freestyle—1. Hickman, Penn State;
2. Hayes. Pill; 3. Tome, Pin—;24.5.

200 Individual medley—1. R. Norris,
Pitt; 2. Hoffman, Pitt; 3. Oleyar, Penn
Stale—2:13.0.

One-meter dive—1. Wessel, Pitt; 2.
Miller, Penn State; 3. Manning, Penn
State—245 00 points.

200 butterfly—1. Norris, Pitt; 2.
Rickert, Penn State; 3. Eisenstadl,
Penn State—2:10.8.

100 freestyle—1. R. Norris, Pitt; 2.
Wever, Penn State; 3. Hickman, Penn
State—:51 6.

200 backstroke—1. Tome, Pitt; 2,
Hayes, Pitt; 3. Moser, Penn State—
2:15.5.

500 freestyle—H. Norris, Pitt; 2.
Menhert, penn State; 3. Smith, Pitt—
5:31.5.

200 breaststroke—1. Hoffman. Pitt; 2.
Achey, Penn State; 3. Reich, Penn
State—2:37.9.

Three-meter dive—1. Wessel, Pltf;
2. Zientic, Pitt; 3 Livingston, Penn
State—255.65 points.

FROSH
40O medley relay—1. Pitt (Hughes,

Morris, Addison, Beskid)—4:04 7.
1000 freestyle—I. Lewis, Plft; 2.

Wheeland, Penn State; 3. Rowe, Pitt—
11:48.0.

200 freestyle—1. R. Rowe, Pitt; 2.
Loeschner, Penn State; 3. Carney,
Pitt—1:54 8.

50 freestyle—1. Hayes, Pitt; 2. Fry,
Penn State; 3. Tower, Penn State—:23.2.

200 individual medley—1. Schmidt.
Penn Slatae; 2. Anderson, Pitt, 3.
Kudis, Penn state—2:11.3.

One-meter dive—1. Watson, Penn
State; 2. Goodwin, Penn State—129.95
points. '

200 butterfly—1. Anderson, Pitt; 2.
Thompson, Penn Slatae; 3. Carney,
Pitt—2:14.0.

100 freestyle—1. Schmidt, Penn State;
2. Mokary, Pitt; 3. Hayes, Pitt— :51.6.

200 backstroke—1. Hughes, Pitt; 2.
Kudis, Penn State; 3. Rowe, Pitt—2:20.6.

500 freestyle—l.R. Rowe, Pitt; 2.
Lewis, Pilt; 3. Wheeland, Penn State—
5:24 4.

200 breaststroke—1. Morris, Pitt; 2.
Herrlngton, Pitt; 3. Pluto, Penn State—
2:25.5.

Three-meter dive—Goodwin, Penn
State; 2. Klsver, Penn State—112.70
points.

400 freestyle relay—1./Pitt (Makary,
Hayes, Morris, R. Rowe}—3:29.2.

published this week b y
L a w y e r s  C o o p e r  ativc
Publishing C o . ,  Rochester,
N.Y.

A companion v o l u m e .
' ' P o l i c e  Communication
Administration ," w i l l  b e
published in the spring.

G. Lester Anderson, of the
State University of New York
at Buffalo , has been appointed
director ot the University
Center for the Study of Higher
Education and professor of
higher ' education and will
assume his du ties on April

He had conducted extensive
research in the field of teacher
education, the l e a r n i n g
process, and e d u c a t i o n a l
organization and curriculum.
He is the author of numerous
articles and papers and has
contributed portions of more
than a dozen books.

Anderson is a graduate of
Nebraska State College. He
earned the master of arts
degree at Colorado' State
College of Education and the
doctor of philosophy at the
University of Minnesota.

Sergei V. Utechin. a leading
authority in the history of
Russia and Soviet society, has
been named visiting professor
of history here for the Winter
Term. Author of  s u c h
comprehensive studies a s
' ' E v e r  j 'm a n ' s Concise
Encyclopedia of Russia" and
"Russian. Political Thought , A
Concise History," Utechin will
teach two courses involving
the history of Russia and
studies in Russian and Soviet
History.

Immunization shots f o r
participants in 1969 Study
Abroad Programs will be
administered from 8 (o 11:30
a.m. and from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. today at Ritcnour.

The Childbirth Education
Association of State College
will present two new films
at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the fellowship hall of Grace
Lutheran Church. A coffee
hour and discussion session
will follow the films.

Dr. Charles Rohrbeck of
State College will be present
to answer questions.

Feel Sorry fe
Lyndon?

HUB IT!

New Congressmen
Take USG Seats

By PAT DYBLIE
Collegian Staf f  Writer

Three students were appointed yesterday to fill vacant,
unexpired terms on the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment by Jim Womer, USG president.

Terry Jablonski (6th-Education-Franklin) from North
Halls. Allen Rubenfieid (9th-Political Science-Pittsburgh)
from Pollock-Nittany A and Garry Wamser (8th-Liberal
Arts-Bethlehem) from town 'will be seated as Congressmen
at Thursday's USG meeting.

Rubenfieid ran as a Pollock candidate in the Fall Term
USG elections. Results of elections in Pollock-Nittany A
area were voided by the USG Elections Commission, be-
cause voting machines were set up in all of the area's
dining halls.

Rubenfieid and Steve Greenberg (9th-pre-law-Phila-
delphia), another Pollock candidate, asked Womer last
term to seat them as Congressmen with a half vote each.
Womer said that such a move would be unconstitutional.

Earlier this term, Rubenfieid , stated he no longer
wanted the seat. He said, "This thing has gotten out of
hand—it's ridiculous."

The seat from North halls was vacated by Alan Krivoy,
ivho left the University. A town vacancy was created when
Barry Todd resigned his seat at the beginning of the term.

COLLEGIAN C L A S S I F I E D S
FOR SALE

' ELECTRIC *YO-YO's; red, bluc 'grecn,
orange, violet, trio color. Mall SI.SO 1c
Buttonman, 808 W. College Ave.
USED ^REFR

~
IGERATORS 

~~
and Stoves^

S10.00 to $20.00. Phone evenings after
6.jCall_237-2160._
COAT SALE

~
—

~~
20»t>

~
dSscounT

~
on "ail

coa^s. Wo discount on boots & bell bot- 1 *- — -  "-— ¦—-
torn pants. All clothing. Jodan's Tack \ TWO BEDROOM House for rent. $140/
Shop of Jodan's Stables 237-4364.
DESPERATEI NEED to scll.

~
Plane ticket

for Europe. Will sell to any student or
faculty member for S120.00. More Infor-
mation—coll Wendy 865-6209.' Departure
dale—March 2S.
FOR SALE: Wordmende Globetraveler
Junior Radio with car brackets and con-
verter. 238-7B13.
G.E. STEREO fold out portable, four
speeds, 20 watts, new cond. Sacrifice
$40.00. Call 364-9226.
TrTiJ^h'fOR

-SALE^'lVd fft3r*EVcel-
lent condition. Must sell. Will take best
offer._ Call 237-J619._
HOT" P

~\ZZAT~i\zir 10-12-14,
~
Sl.l6r $1.35,

$1.65. Extras peppcroni, mushrooms,
onions, etc. Fast delivery. 238-2292.
USED

~
VACUUM

~
CIeaners, parts, bags,

hoses, and attachments. Repairs for all
models. Phone Moyer's 238-8367.
SKI-RACKS "Ts^^oft,

-
 ̂lea ranee Sale" of

all Barrecrafters equipment In stock.
Unlimited Rent-Alls, next to bus station
238-3037._ 
SELLING TWO dorm'contracts 'In"\Vest
lor spring. Call Doug 865-7036; Frank'
965-5117. ;

USED SINGER Portable Sewing Machine,,
(29.95. See at Moyer's Sewing Center or
:all 238-8367. |

HELP' WANTTED 
DRIVERS WANTED-fVrs^YlVth"
Jally. Must be 21, Pennsylvania license.
:all FultinBton- Bus Co. ',
'ART-TIME WORK^Tsalary

-
fluaranteed. :

1240.00 per month. Minimum 3 evenings!
jer week. Days can vary according to
study schedule. Call Mr. Kirk 238-3631
»:30 a.m.

^ 
to 2 p.m. weekdays. |

Counselors - MALE'~over
~

2o" for
jnique ' space-age overnight camp In
Penna. Able to leach one or following: *?ZSHVZ>~ CABIN PARTY tickets available at Nit-
Pool director, lakefront director, water NOTICE tany Divers meeting Wed. Jan. 29, 7:00;
safety, tennis, athletics, track and field, •¦•«¦•¦••« ... ¦...« ¦. ...... Jp-nv. HI Boucke. 

 ̂  ̂ j
golf, physics, chemistry, rocketry or PLAYLAND (now enlarged) offers youlOON'T FLAKE " OUT lust " because "it's
photography. Write Camp Director, 138 fun and relaxation with the world's 'winter! Nittany Divers is having a
Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill, Pa. latest amusement games. Open everyjmeettng jan. 29, Wed. at 7:00 In 111
,9444- day till 2 a.m. Boucke.

FOH RENT

|THREE BEDROOM Apt. for rent Feb. M
i X-BuIlding in Bluebell, right next to the
(pool. T.V., bookshelves and many more
j extras. 237-1619.

ISUB-LEASE EXP. Aug. 31 or longer 11
pref. One bedroom, unfurn., appliances
,and drapes inc. 237-1220.

month. Utilities extra. Suitable for 3 men,
Fireplace, garage. Located in State Cot
lego. 238-8367.

SINGLE ROOM, 606 S. Alien St. $8.0(
per week Phone 237-3765.

ONE BEDROOM Apt. for rent. Lease
runs through Juno 15, 1969. Call 237-007*
for details

10'xSO' MOBILE HOME, furnished, auto
matlc washer. Married couple or smal:
family. Occupancy any time. $133/mo.
237-6674.

'wanted "

WANTED ROOMMATE for two-gir!
apartment. Close to campus. Spring
term. 238-2596.
APARTMENT*~"WANTED: 

~
To" rent~Toi

spring and summer terms for two womer
students. Call 865-5363.
DISHWASHERS WANTED. 

~
Work two"

eat three. Pull social privileges. Call
238-9944.
FEMALE 

~
ROOMMATE 

~
wanted

~
to sha're

two person apartment near campus. Sum-
mer term. Call Linda 865-7779.
ROOMMATE

~
NEEDED; Lemvood apari-

ments—University Realty. 2 bdrm., 4-man
S55 month. February rent is paid .239-5883.
STINGRAY * COUPE

~
327 ~^T4 "speed "pre"

Ferred._238.7335. _
GIRLS WANTED! How about "a coffee
date between classes? Nervy, mature
iunior, transfer from Ogontz, will buy
:offee. You bring the sugar. Fair deal?
365-7971.

LOST 
LOST: GOLD Watch, Initials DED. Re-IA7TEN,T,0N' Jne Llon's Den, now serves
ward. 237-1164. j Pizza from Hi-Way every Tuesday nite.

NOTICE

i EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,
> Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jel
i Group Flights. Fare: S215-S265. Contad

Stan Berman 238-5941 or Gayle Grailanc
865-8523._
NEW AT Playland — Regulation", 4xE

I pool tables. Bumper pool. Reasonable
time rates. Open till 2.

j NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
] Motor Vehicles) change of address or
inamc, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.
No appointment necessary.

j IMPROVE YOUR grades with relaxation,
jstop in at Playland every day for a
break. t

|sEVv iĈES
~Sp6NSO>"ED"l)y~LSP7"Eisen-

hower Chapel; 9:00 Holy Communion-
Small Chapel; 10:15 The Service.
DON'T FLAkE 

~ 
OUT

~~
iust 'because it's

winter! Nittany Divers Is having a meet-
ing Jan. 29. Wed. at 7:00 In HI Boucke.

ATTENTioN 

[THESIS AND report iyping. Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 239-4918

|or 23d-4919.
,ODYS

_
SEY — Hard RcH~sound

~
oT today.

[Now booking for winter term. Wayne or
'Dennis 239-2473.
¦ FREE DRAFT Counsellng.

~
The " Freedom

Union. Mon. - Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 206 W.
I Beaver. 238-4535.

I HUNGRY: 
~ 

TRY "~our
~

de!tcious"~Steaic
; Sandwich nr our Tuna Hoagies. Paul
'Bunyan Fast Delivery. 23B-2292.
WANTED: 

~
PERSON""to

~
bring

~
furnlture

from Levittown to P.S.U. Will pay. Call
Judith. 237-6839.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS: Would you ap-
preciate a factual presentation of Life
Insurance? Are you interested in low
premiums and low net -cost Insurance?
Do greater benefits Interest you? 850,000
Lutherans looked at others but own the
one with a ' "special difference."* Phone
238

^
6104. 

|§p i«| ELIZABETH TAYLOR
^wl  ̂ ~MIA FARROW
I V~~£' §™ more haunted
\ \* J^fH then-tn "Wosemary 's Baby"

I § «n9 «A JOHN HEYMAN PRCDCXJCTION
I - / h9 JOSEPH LOSeVS

"SECRET CEREMONY"
1 " ona scarring ¦

ROBERT MITCHUM
iSm - ' W& »«•». PEGGY ASHCROFT
HH

^
fl PAMELA BROWN

Sllillilf sll ,NTECHNIcm<"<* <Zjtt$>
ESUBmKMESBttB ,wh rari,KS uaro/wfto km arnias imuo/nu. u. heiui Prataw
LAST TIMES TODAY - "THE BROTHERHOOD"

Feaiure Time
1:15-3:15-5:15

7:22-9:29

Coming
Tomorrow

Wednesday

Begins TOMORROW... 7:00 - 9:15
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

—N.Y. Film Critics
A Moving. Emotional Film Evoking A True

Sense of Man's Inhumanity to His Fellow Man!

f

/Sl MGM presents
/m\the John Frankenheimet-

4fW ̂ wdr<̂  Lew
's Production of

P'.̂ V̂ilmthe fixer
rr.based on the Pulitzer Prize-
winning novel by ra
- Bernard Malamud. m*w«

Alan Bates
co-starring |

Dirk Bogarde, Hush Griffith, Elizabeth htartman, 
;

Ian Holm, David Warner, Carol White JL
Scwcncijyby DdttcwT-uwbo. fc.*j a. î  ¦«»«.*. Ewa\v~wi ^r̂ ^
Produced CY E<Jw*d Le*ws, D.iec:cd by John Ftdnltnhorocr (»«M.l'jh«*™.

Mctiocokx 
 ̂
"Gu gg1 

j

WBHBI 19S9 Film Festival . . . wBB BBr
Ends TONITE at 6:30 - 9:40
"NOTHING BUT A MAN"

; also 8 P.M. "MORGAN"

CINEMA I

For Problems Of DisadvantagedCollegian Notes

FOH SALE
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, 'HoagluT' Reguiar'
1una, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham am
cheese sinrjwlch. Dean's Fast Delivery
Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043, S p.m. to mid
nioht.
ONE-WAY f7cKET "̂̂ rop7"on"KslJ
Study Abroad Charier Flight. Leavlns
March 25, 1969. New York to Amsterdam,
SI30. Call 865-2973. 
STUDENTS! WE provide prompt

-
instir

ance for autos, motorcycles, motorscoot
ers, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temels, 238-6633.
DRAGER FINE gagesTreg. SoTs) S5.00;
MG-B tunnel carpet, black, new, cheap;
TR4 walnut shift knob $2.00. 23P-733S.

1963 RAMBLER 440 $550. 9'xl2' Tent.
Kenmore Zlg-Zag sewing machine. Table
and six chairs. Enclosed roof carrier.
Westlnghouse steam Iron. Call 23B-19I3
evenings.
TWO MICHEUN Radlals 165*15. two
Pirelli radial snow tires 590x15, TR4A
Tonneau cover, chains. Items practically
new yet cheaply priced. 238-6454.
REMINGTON TARGET Rifle, 513-T, .22
Ml., Redfleld sights. $55 w/case. 238-4632.

TWELVETREES


